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JOHNSON AND U.S. STEEL HEAD MEET TO BLOCK STRIKE
Toledo Strikers Prevent Signing of A.F.o/L. Chiefs’ Sell-Out
AtlantaCops Make
Raids; Prepare for
ffAtlanta 6” Trial

*/ Am Being Flogged ,

” Thaelmann
Tells First Workers' Delegation

Steel Union in
Call for United

Strike Action
N. Y. Seamen To Picket

Nazi Consulate on
Wednesday Noon

DELEGATIONS GROW

Protest Actions Spread
Over Europe

NEW YORK.-Several
hundred seamen, meeting at
South and Whitehall Sts. Sun-
day night under the auspices
of the Marine Workers Indus-
trial Union, voted unani-
mously to picket the German
Consulate. 17 Battery PI., at noon
Wednesday to demand the release
of Thaelmann, Torgler and other
leaders of the Communist Party of
Germany whom the Nazis are pre-
paring to turn over to the execu- .
tioner.

Picketing of the Consulate, which
began May 23. has been partici-
pated in by thousands of New York
workers and intellectuals. Trade
unions and other mass organiza-
tions have sent delegations protest-
ing the Nazi conspiracy to rush
Thaelmann through a speedy trial
to the executioner’s block, and de-
manding the release of Thaelmann
and other anti-fascist fighters.

* • *

I S T A N B U L.—Athens workers
welcomed Goering’s arrival there
with a roar of protest against the
Nazi atrocities and demands for the
release of Ernst Thaelmann and
ether anti-fascist fighters.

Indignation against Goering and j
the Nazi regime was expressed not!
only by the workers, but among
broad strata of the middle classes.
The newspaper “Anarxartikos.” I
made a. sharp attack on Hitler and
Goering. and printed a caricature ;
of Goering with the caption: “Any- !
one following me should bring his
gallows with him.”

The paper reported that the gov-
ernment took extraordinary mea-Isures for the protection of Goering !
end that he was kept surrounded ;
by a cordon of police “as if he had j
the plague." When Goering visited
the grave of the Unknown Soldier
on May 19. and laid a wreath on it,
he was guarded by several hun-
dred police. On the same day ? ;
demonstration against German fas-
cism was organized by the workers :
in front of the German Embassy in !
Athens.

The Greek Anti-Fascist League
has issued an appeal to the toil- i
ing masses of Greece to protest |against the Thaelmann “trial” and
to agitate for the struggle for
Thaclmann's release.

* • •

Prague Conference Adepts Protest
PRAGUE, June 4.—The illegal INational Conference of the officially |

prohibited National Congress
Against Fascism unanimously !
’dopted a resolution demanding the ;
freedom of Thaelmann. and re-
solved upon a manifesto for Thael-mann and Rakosi, Hungarian Com-
munist leader, and a message to
'he Paris World Conference Against
War and Fascism. The conference

(Continued on Pape 2)

SAAR PLEBISCITE JAN. 13
SAARBRUECKEN.—T he an-

nouncement that the Council of the
League of Nations today approved
the recommendations of the Com-
mittee of Three, setting the date of
the Saar Plebiscite for Jan. 13, 1935,
provoked no surprise.

Observers pointed out that in
spite of the opposition of the Com-
munists, who polled 60,000 votes in
the last People's Council elections, i
the victory’ of the Germans was a 1
foregone conclusion, but the League
Council is not absolutely bound by j
the plebiscite vote.

Nazi Paper Asks Rope for Thaelmann

f.jas*C£r "JSfe**** f* if* Vi"'" j!**■»» »•* *** • j
“Ripe for the Rope—Revelations of Thaelmann'? Activity in Mos-

cow,” is the lynch headline In General Goering’? "National-Zeitung”
of May 19, 1934. Goering, who failed In his satanlc effort to behead
Dimitroff. must find Ernst Thaelmann lorn from his murderous grasp
by the united power of the international working class.

Moscow Welcomes 2nd
Schutzbunder Group

German Communist
Defies Nazi Police;

Tells of Torture

HIS FOOD STOLEN

Saar Delegation Breaks
Through Isolation

SAARBRUECKEN, June 4.
—"I am and have been beat-
en!” Ernst Thaelmann, im-
prisoned leader of the Ger-
man Communist Party, told
the first delegation to see him
since his arrest by the Nazis
more than a year ago.

The delegation of three
Saar coal miners, one s member
of the Communist Party, one a So-
cialist Party member, and one un-
organized politically, all elected by
shaft meetings of their mines, suc-
ceeded in breaking through the wall
of isolation and silence that the
Nazis have built up around the he-
roic leader of the German working
class. They state:

"We delegates are firmly con-
vinced that the German govern-
ment gave us permission to see
Thaelmann and speak to him un-
der the pressure of the tremen-
dous campaign throughout the
world for Thaelmann's release.”
The Nazi Secret Sendee State

Police allowed the delegation to ask
Thaelmann only six questions, other
questions being prohibited.

"When we demanded the right
to a?k him whether he was man-
handled or tortured, the Nazi po-
lice answered, ‘That Is a political
question and eannot he allowed,'"
the delegates asserted.

“We were expressly warned
that If we asked any questions
besides those dictated to ns. we
would also be jailed as political
prisoners.
"Finally we got to see Thael-

mann. We could not avoid the im-
pression that they had also dic-
tated the answers that Thaelmann
gave us, just as they had dictated
our questions.

“But the interview proved that
Thaelmann—in spite of the man-
acing situation he is in—refuses to
knuckle under, his unflinching an-
swers revealed this.

“Thaelmann said: ‘lt is impos-
sible to get along on the food I get
here. lit I didn’t buy other food
with the money my wife sends me,
I could not exist. I get mail only
from my closest relatives. I know
that hundreds of workers wrote me
on my birthday recently, but only
three were given to me.'

“The prison officials then called
on Thaelmann to walk up and down
in front of us, to show us that he
was uninjured. Thaelmann ignored

(Continued on Pape 2)

SWISS POLICE ATTACK
COMMUNISTS

ZURICH. June 4Forty-one
workers were arrested yesterday fol-
lowing clashes with police when
they demonstrated in front of the
city jail demanding the release of
their leaders.

Police had arrested leading Com-
munists earlier in the day when
Socialise called an Anti-Fascist
meeting.

Communists attended, but when
permission to speak was denied to
the representative of the League for
Struggle Against War and Fascism
they organized a jail demonstra-
tion.

Hudson Quizzes Negro
Workers on Knowledge

of “Red Meetings”
RAISE “RED SCARE”

Threaten Arrest of Ben
Davis, I.L.D. Attorney
ATLANTA, Ga„ June 4.

In a studied attempt to whip
up an atmosphere of lynch
hysteria in preparation for
death trials of the “Atlanta
Six,” planned to take place
within the next two weeks,
police squads led by the Rev. John
A. Hudson. Assistant Solicitor Gen-
eral. carried out another series of
raids on the homes of Negro and
white workers yesterday, while the
boss press played up the “Red Men-
ace." No one was arrested.

Forcing his way into the homes of
several Negro workers. Hudson de-
manded whether they knew of any
“red meetings” in their neighbor-
hoods and offered to pay them well
to act, as stool pigeons and inform
on all Communist meetings. They
were asked if they knew' Ben Da-
vis. Angelo Herndon’s defense at-
torney, and if they were members
of any organization with which he
was connected. Hudson informed

!ne Negro comrade that he had a
arrant for Davis, w'ho was one of
them Reds,” as well as for Don
Vest, native white organizer. It is

clear that Hudson's threat to ar-
rest Davis is pure bluff, as Davis’
whereabouts are well-known to the
ertire Atlanta police force.

Two days ago. Hudson raided the
homes of several Jewish members of
the International Workers Order,
demanding to know whether they
subscribed to the Daily Worker, how
they got it. who collected for it. who
j-as section organizer of the Com-
Imnist Party, who was head of thefcternaticnal Labor Defense and
Jther questions.

It has been definitely established
that the young white attorney, A.
W. Morrison, w:ho volunteered his
services in the Herndon defense,
and turned out to be a stool-pigeon,
together with Willie Leathers, agent
provocateur and spy, expelled from
the Communist Party, are working
hand in hand with Hudson and are
responsible for the raids on the
homes of Negro and white com-
rades.

Police Spy Revealed
in Anti-Communist
Provocation in Conn.

THOMASTON, Conn.. June 4.
Raymond Healey, who was expelled
from the Young Communist League
in 1931 as a provocateur and police
spy. was arrested while cooking up
an anti-Communist provocation in
the C.C.C, Camp here.

Officers of the camp claimed that
Healey was believed to be distribut-
ing Communist literature. Follow-
ing his arrest, however, Healey ad-
mitted that he was an officer in the
Silver Shirts, was a member of the
Brown Shirts and was also active
in the Khaki Shirts and an anti-
Jewish organization.

132 Win inSweepsiakes
—But How Many Lose?

NEW YORK—Approximately 132
persons in and around New York
won prizes in the Irish Hospitals
Sweepstakes out of the many thou-

(ands that paid $2.60 each for a
hance of picking a horse in the
amous Epsom Downs derby in
ingland.

■ The fortunate 132 are assured of
12.608.50 each Those holding theI winning horse will win *152.100.

second $76,050, third $50,700.
The allure of these prizes is held

out to the workers and middle
classes in England. Ireland and
America in order to make them
pay for the maintenance of the
Irish hospitals —a burden which
rightfully belongs on the wealthy

(apita lists and landlords of Eng-
and and Ireland.

3 SCRAP IRON CARGOES FOR
JAPAN IN MONTH

PANAMA.—Thirty-two cargoes of
scrap iron from Atlantic ports
passed through the Panama Canal
enroute to Japan in May.

i 6 a

POLICE ATTACK BULGARIAN
DEMONSTRATION

j SOFIA. June 4—Police charged
| .to r ' -•nerstration■ I 'one injury "'as re-
*|rted to police headquarters. 1

1

ak ilif I

Mayor LaGuardia of New York,
who wants to put the burden of
relief on the employed workers
and starve the jobless.

Mayor Plans to
Make Masses
Pay for Relief
Tax on Employed Is

Proposed at Banker
Meet in City Hall

NEW YORK.—In an atmosphere
outwardly calm, but surcharged
with an inner tension created by
the growing momentum of the tin-
employed workers’ struggles for ade-
quate relief, Mayor LaGuardia ad-
dressed a group of almost 100,
among whom big bankers and poli-
ticians predominated, "to discuss
ways and means of financing relief
work when the present city fund is
depleted."

Police in groups and in rows
guarded all entrances to City Hall
Park, permitting no one to enter-
ample proof of LaGuardia’s fear of
another demonstration such as
those of last week, which forced the
Board of Estimate to appropriate
$17,750,000 for relief on Friday.

In his half-hour address, La-
Guardia further revealed this fear
by stressing the fact that “it is
economical to provide for the un-
employed in a proper manner,” in
order to safeguard the security of
the banker-rule of the city. “A
large unit of the unemployed will
be on our hands for some time,”
LaGuardia admitted, proposing two
alternatives for the raising of re-
lief: long-term borrowing—or the
"pay-as-you-go” system.

He immediately declared his
preference for the latter method,

(Continued on Pape 21

1 Died Every 62 Hours
of Hunger in New York
in 1934, Says Report

NEW YORK.—A study of tfei
of the largest hospitals in the
city reveals that 139 starved or
died of malnutrition in 1933, one
every 62 hours, according to a
survey made by “Better Times,”
a publication of the Welfare
Council. In all, 697, cases were
treated at the ten hospitals.

The majority of the 139 who
died, the report states, were la-
borers. There were also artists,
newspaper men, actors and
teachers. The majority of the
men were in their forties and'
fifties, but some were not more
than 20 years old.

Demand MassPicketin g;

General Strike Till All
Demand* Are Von

STORM NEWSPAPER

Strong Group for Fight
to Victory

Querist t* the Dally Worker

TOLEDO, June 4.—With
j aid of a secret vote by ballot,

i Ramsey, business agent of
! the A' F. of L. Auto Union.
| put over his new sell-out
J scheme, but the strikers'
| mass indignation after the
meeting forced him to withhold
signing of this settlement. The

j“new” agreement calls for a 5 per
rent increase, open shop, no guar-

| antee against discrimination, and
no guarantee of employment for all
strikers.

This sell-out acceptance was an-
nounced by the press before the
union vote was taken. The Auto-
Lite Company announced in the
Sunday press that the plant is to
be reopened with scabs—strikers to
be rehired when needed through an
employment office one week after

I the p'ant reopens. Strikers ex-
pressed mass opposition to the sell-

| out and will meet tonight to vote
down the new proposals.

A strong union opposition group
i is prepared to fight tonight for all
original demands and to call for
resumption of mass picketing, and
also to initiate • a general strike
through a walkout of To’e~'o Edi-
son workers who refused to sign
their agreement until the Auto-
Llte strikers' demands are ac-
cented.

The Auto-Lite strikers' delegation
“tormed the office of the Toledo
Blade editor and demanded a re-
traction of the fake strike settle-
ment story.

Steel Firms String
Barbed Wire, Arm
Thugs With Guns
Pinchot Ready to Call

Out Militia To
Break Strike

WASHINGTON, D. C.. June 4.
: Steel companies are building bs’-bed

i wire entanglements around their
plants and arming guards with
machine guns in preparations to
break the approaching steel strike,
;it was reported here today. Gov-
ernor Pinchot. who mentioned this

| activity, hinted that state troopers
| and guards would be called out,
when he said "the state (of Penn-
sylvania i is ready to handle what-
ever trouble may develop." The
arming of these company guards
and the wire entanglements taking
place in steel towns in Pinchot’s
state are continuing without any
steps by Pinchot to prevent them.

In some steel towns additional
| guards are being hired and large
bunkhouses and kitchens are being

! built inside the mills.
Mills are increasing their output,

it was openly admitted, in order to
fill orders on their books, and build
reserves in view of the strike.

The statement in New York of
the American Iron and Steel In-
stitute. which claims that the over-
whelming majority of the 430.000
steel workers want thp company
union, shows that the U. S. Steel
corporation and other companies
are determined, with the help of

| the N. R. A., to force the company
I union on the. steel workers. The
steel institute declares that “col-
lective bargaining" under the N. R.
A. means the company umen.

Canadian Pacific Cuts
Wages, Fires Workers

OTTAWA. Canada (FPL—To ef-
fect a saving of $22,147,000 in op-
erating expenses last year, the Ca-

(nadian Pacific and Canadian Na-
j tional railways slashed $19,919,000
; from their nayrolls, the Dominion
Bureau of Statistics reports. About
70.000 workers have been eliminated
from the two systems since 1928.

The proletarian revolution can
not tak* place without the forcible
destruction of the bourgeois State
machin» and its replacement by
• new machine.—Lenin.

S.M.W.I.U. Delegates at
Capital. Expose Tighe? s

Scabbury
SEE WAGNER TODAY

Spang of Committee of
Ten. Confused on NRA

BULLETIN
WASHINGTON. June 4.—Roose-

velt told his lieutenants in Con*
gress this afternoon that the
Wagner company union bill must
he passed before Congress ad-
journs. It is reported. Roosevelt
took this action in order to place
the government in a position to
forclb'y break the coming stee’
strike.

* * *

By MARGUERITE YOUNG
(Daily Worker Washington Bureau!

WASHINGTON. D.G., June
4. —N. R .A. Administrator
Hugh S. Johnson held secret
conferences today with Wil-
liam W. Irvin, president of
the U. S. Steel Comoration,
and with Assistant Secretary
of Labor Edward F. McGrady,
Johnson’s No. 1 strikebreaker at
the New De.al. as union repre-
sentatives arrived to confer on the
national strike scheduled for
June 16.

Pat Cush. National President of
the Steel and Metal Workers Union,
arrived today ahead of a large del-
egation which will come in tomor-
row. He issued a statement declar-
ing that "Top workers in the steel
mills are welcoming the united-
front strike movement."

Meet Wagner Tomorrow
William J. Spang, district presi-

dent of the Amalgamated Associa-
tion (A. F. of L.l at Carnegie’s
plant at Duquesne. declined to com-
ment on the united-front move-
ment. but asserted that "organiza-
tionally. steel workers are in a
much better oosition for a steel
strike today than they were at the
beginning of the strike of 1919.”

Cush announced that he and
James Egan, national secretary of
the 5.M.W.1.U., and other repre-
sentatives from McKeesport. Brad-
dock, Ambridge. Pittsburgh and
Chicago, have an appointment to-morrow with Chairman Wagner of
the National Labor Board.

Cush also announced that the
5. leaders tomorrow will
renew their united-front proposals
to Spang and other rank and file
delegates to the A. A. convention
who are part of the Strike Com-
mittee of Ten. He said:

“The S.M.W.I.U. Is just, as de-
termined as ever to carry on a
united front with the organized
workers in other unions as well a3
unorganized workers—not only for
union recognition, but also for the
economic demands of the steel
workers.”

In answer to the Iron and Steel
Institute's statement of last night,
attacking independent unionism on \

the ground that the A. A is at-
tempting to foist itself uoon steel
workers and insisting on the com-
pany union. Cush asserted: “The
A. A. >s not the only force that the
steel barons and the government
have to reckon with. The S.M.W.I.U.
as well as the unorganized workers,
and even the honest workers in the
company unions, who are coerced
into retaining their membership in
these company unions, are force*
the steel barons have to contend
with. We call upon all steel workers
to unite for joint strike action."

Cush also met flat-footedly ths
efforts of Michael Tighe. Interna-

(Continued on Png * 2)

CZECH GOVT IN DRIVE ON
COMMUNISTS

PRAGUE, June 4.—Communist
headquarters were raided and a
drive on Communists initiated here
last week, it was revealed today.

A Communist pamphlet entitled,
“Not Masaryk but Lenin,” was the
excuse for the repression, authori-
ties stated.
1 X

700 Textile Workers '
|

Strike in Troy, N. Y.;
Other Mills Affected \

TROY. N. Y., June 4.—Seven
hundred textile workers of the |
Hall Hartwell Co. went on strike
today demanding wage increases.
The strike is expected to spread
to ether textile mill? in the
vicinity.

By VERN SMITH
Daily Worker Moscow Correspondent

MOSCOW7 . June 4. A second
group of 230 members of.the Aus-
trian Schutzbund, the Republican
Defense Corps, arrived in Moscow
today on a special train from Nego-
reloye.

They were joyfully welcomed all
the way to Moscow. Men and wo-
men workers in the Soviet plants
saluted the Schutzbunders with up-
raised fists and “Red Front” as the
festively decorated train passed
through. As the train slowed down
in the Moscow station upraised fists
and flying banners appeared from
the train windows.

At the station were representa-
tives of the Central Executive Com-
mittee of the U.9.5.R., 'he Red Aid
and the Central Council of Trade
Unions. With these were the first
group of Schutzbunders, previously
arrived. With the band playing the
“International," the Schutzbunders
jumped from the train, and greeted
with handshakes and hugs their
comrades of the barricade fights in
Austria.

They had last been together when
under arrest in Czechoslovakia; now'
they were met again as free cit-
izens in a free country, the country
which had not only given them a
refuge but also was giving them the

chance to participate in the great
task of socialist construction with
the toilers of the U.S.S.R.

Sehntihunder? Class-Brother?
A huge meeting, under the chair-

manship of the representatives of
the Central Executive Committee
and the Red Aid, took place in the
enormous station square, filled with
delegates from plants and factories
in the proletarian capital. Speakers
represented the Central Executive
Committee, the Red Aid. the Trade
Unions, the foreign workers in Mos-
cow plants, and the first and second
group of Schutzbunders.

All the speeches emphasized that
the Schutzbunders were not guests
but class brethren of the workers of
the Soviet Union, joining hands
with them in the building of so-
cialism.

Representatives of the Schutz-
bunders stressed the fact that the
defeat of the Austrian proletariat
w'as due to the lack of revolutionary
leadership with a definite object.
Victory', they emphasized, would
have been possible only under the
leadership of the Communist Party
of Lenin and Stalin.

Afterward. the Schutzbunders
went to their hotel in special motor
busses, hailed on the w'ay by the
toilers of Moscow, who lined the
streets to greet them.

U.S. Leads Fight
on Litvinoff Peace

Plans at Geneva
Roosevelt's Ambassador

Blocks Plan; Aids
Hitler Gov't

GENEVA. June 4.—Roosevelt's
personal Ambassador. Norman
Davis, today took up the leadership
of the fight against the proposals of
Maxim Litvinoff. Foreign Minister
of the Soviet Union, for establishing
machinery to guarantee peace.

Davis, supporting Chairman Ar-
thur Henderson's proposals for ad-
journment. w'hich were supported by
the British representative Eden,
sought to block consideration of
Litvinoffs proposals that pacts be
made for “mutual assistance" of na-
tions, for transforming the arms
conference into a permanent peace
conference, and for the study of the
Soviet definition of what constitutes
"an aggressor nation.”

Litvinoffs proposals were made
after his proposals for universal dis-
armament were rejected by all the
capitalist countries. His proposals
for partial disarmament were also
rejected.

Davis’ actions against the Lit-
vinoff proposals leaves the way open
for the return of Hitler Germany
to the discussion. Hitler is striv-
ing to cement a united anti-Soviet
front in Europe.
: I

Communist Organizer
in 50, Illinois Is Held
for Aiding Strikers

CHICAGO. June 4.—Ralph
Shaw, section organizer of the
Communist Party in Southern
Illinois, is being held in Belle-

! ville on a frame-up vagrancy
charge. His arrest comes as a
direct result of his militant ac-
tions in the Knapp - Monarch
strike in Belleville. The Com-
munist Party and the Young
Communist League members
have been among the most active
on the picket lines there.

The arrest follows closely on
•he framing cf eleven workers in
Nokomis last week-end and is
part of the same genera) cam-
paign of terror against the
struggling workers of Southern
Illinois.

Cops Jail Worker
Leaving Trial of
10Demonstrators

Worker* Again Barred
From Attendance

at Trial
NEW YORK. Police seized a

young worker who was leaving the
preliminary hearing at the trial of
the ten workers arrested after the
May 26th demonstration at 50 La-
fayette St. While the young work-
ers was being taken into custody.
Edward Kuntz, International Labor
Defense attorney, demanded of
Deputy Inspector J. E. Wall that
the police keep their hands off this
young worker. "I hold you person-
ally responsible for the safety of
this prisoner," Kuntz said, “We are
not through with your department
yet. Let me remind you that the
American Civil Liberties Union is
conducting an investigation of po-
lice brutality and will institute crim-
inal proceedings against the police

(Continued on Pape 2)

Browder Will Speak on Toledo,

Minneapolis Strike Struggles
Nazi Militia Hears Rosenberg
Demand Conquest of Soviets

TOLEDO. Ohio. June 4.—Hun-
dreds of Auto-Lite and Bingham
Logan Gear strikers are expected to
attend the mass meeting Wednes-
day when Earl Browder. General
Secretary of the Communist Party
will speak on the lessons of the
Minneapolis and Toledo strike

Sreelal tn th» Worker
MOSCOW, April 4 (By Radio).—

Under the heading. “Fascist Provo-
cateurs,” “Pravda,” central organ
of the Communist Party of the So-
viet Union, exposes the real sub-
stance of the speech of Alfred Ro-
senberg, Hitlers personal repre-
sentative for foreign affairs.

Rosenberg spoke at Lubeck. out-
lining Fascist Germany’s program
of imperialist expansion toward the
East.

“While the British advocates of
Fascist Germany proclaim Ger- :
many’s ‘peaceful’ tendencies, at the
Geneva Conference and in the Lon-
den press. rre nessing a new
'lemc'.'.etre.tien o' r— plans of mili-1
tant Fascism," sayy ~

ever anxious to hear the Communist
program on the strike situation.
Shopgate meetings are being held at
the Chevrolet, Overland, Dura.
American Can, Gendron Wheel
plants. Twenty thousand leafets
have been distributed to popularize
the meeting. * * *

Detroit Meeting Thursday
DETROIT, June 4.—Earl Brow-

der, general secretary of the Com-
munist Party, will speak on “The
meaning of the Class War in Min-
neapolis and Toledo," at a mass
meeting Thursday at Finnish
Workers' Hall, 5369 Fourteenth St.
William Weinstone, Michigan Dis-
trict secretary, will be chairman.

* * *

MINNEAPOLIS. Minn.. June 4.
Earl Browder, general secretary of
the Communist Party, will speas
here on the "Lessons of the Min-
neapolis and Toledo Strikes," on
June 10th. at the Gayety Theatre,
Washington and First Avs,

“In the public square at Lubeck,
and at the congress of the ‘North-ern Society.’ the unchanging Rosen- j
berg, faithful shadow of the most
responsible leaders of official Ger-many. delivered a speech before the !regular troops and detachments of
police and storm troopers.

“Rosenberg once again outlined
the extensive plans of the ‘inten-
sive race of Europeanism,’ which,
translated into ordinary human
language, is the program of the
seizure of the Baltic countries end
the Danube territory.

“This program is supplemented
by the usual vulgar ‘philosophy’ ex-

(Continued on Pane 6)

struggles.
The meeting

will be held in
the Moose
Temple, comer
of Cherry and
Ontario, at 8
p. m.

Since Friday’s
meeting called
by the A. F. of L.
where 20,00(1
workers heard
John William-
son. district or-
ganirer of the Earl Browder
c o n mu n 1 s t
Parly, the workers are mere than
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S.P.ConventionEnds;
Bogus “Lett" Gains
Control Over Party
Shelve Resolutions on Soviet Union, Working

Class Unity and Fascism in Adopting Un-
principled “Declaration of Principles’''

By A. B. MAGIL
Special to the Daily Worker

DETROIT, June 4.—The Eighteen National Convention
of the Socialist Party, held here at Fort Wayne Hotel, closed
last night with the adoption of a declaration of principles
whose chief characteristic is its unprincipled radical-phrased
demagogy, intended to fool the rank and file of the party and
the working class as a whole*
into believing that the S. P.

■ is truly a revolutionary party
and will fight militantly for
their interests.

The adoption of the declaration
of principles came after three hours |
of the most bitter discussion of the !
entire convention, during which
the workers in the audience booed

* the leader of the openly reaction-
ary Old Guard, Louis Waldman of
New York, as well as the semi-
fascist. flag-waving speech of
Joseph Sharts of Ohio.

Delegates put the finishing
touches to the convention when
they voted to shelve three of the
most important resolutions, on the
Soviet Union, on working class
unity and on Fascism. The incom-
ing N. E. C. which meets today,
is supposed to act on these resolu-
tions. Not a single member of the
“militant” or R. P. C. groups op-
posed the burying of these three
basic resolutions.

The new "left” maneuvers of the
S. P. are reflected in the voting

,
for the National Executive Com-
mittee when, out of eleven members,
seven “militants” were elected, in-
cluding Thomas and Krzycki who,

..while not organizationally part of
' militants,” work with them.

Threaten Split
For the second time in the con-

wentiotn. Waldman threatened to
split the Party, the first time on
Friday in discussion on the reso-
lution supporting the idea of pro-

' letarian dictatorship, and in debate
on the declaration of principles
yesterday he repeated the threat
and was echoed by Judge Jacob
Panken. Whether the old guard

•will actually carry through the
threat remains to be seen, since the
declaration was finally adopted by
a vote so about two to one. Even
the ambiguous words of the docu-
ment and the numerous loopholes

..which allow for all sorts of back

.sliding and betrayal didn’t satisfy
the Old Gviard, who correctly
feared that the workers might in*

. terpret it in a revolutionary way.
„JHowever, the necessary twenty-five
. per cent of the delegates voted to

a National referendum of the
- party on the declaration.

Waldman and his supporters
objected particularly to the pas-
sage calling for “massed war re-
sistance” and to the statement
hat "if the capitalist system

should collapse In general chaos
and confusion, which cannot
permit of orderly procedure, the
socialist Party, whether or not in
inch a case it is a majority, will
lot shrink from the responsibility
»r organizing and maintaining a
government under the workers'
nle.”

“This means the end of the
Socialist Party,” Waldman
shouted. “It is anarchistic, H-
egal and Communist doctrine,”
'Loud boos) “If this passage
about ‘massed resistance’ does
not imply extra-legal means,
what else can it mean? No party
committed to lawful and peace-
ful methods can subscribe lo this
declaration of principles.” (More
boos.)
Later when speaking again, in an■ effort to prevent the working class

visitors sitting far back in the hall
-from booing, Waldman, as well as
Algernon Lee, another member of
the Old Guard, refused to talk
through the microphone, Lee saying

- contemptuously: “I’m not speak-
ing for the gallery.”

Makes Fascist Speech
The reactionary Old Guard was,

- however, outdone by Joseph Sharts,
Ohio State Chairman of Party and

- leader of semi-fascist New America
group. Sharts began by saying it
would probably be the last time he
would address an S. P. convention
as he could not remain in the party
if the document was adopted. He

" then launched into a patriotic
speech which would have made the
Daughters of the American Revo-
lution turn green with envy.

“We are meeting here,” he said,
’’without police interference, in per-
fect freedom of discussion, without
any danger of being flung into jail.
We have every right in this bour-
geois republic, this bogus demo-
cracy. as some of you call It, to win
the majority in our favor. And
we’re not even good sportsmen; we
haven't the gallantry to accept the
freedom which this bourgeois demo-
cracy givs us.

'T was bom in Amrica and
take pride in it. There is some-
thing beautiful in the spirit of
America. T served under the
American flag in the Spanish
War and it didn’t seem to me
such a bad flag to serve under.
My father and grandfather be-
fore me served under the flag.

“If you place in the declaration
of principles the statement that I
shall be compelled in case of war
to be disloyal to my country, then
I declare as an American, loving
America (loud boos), that I will
defend my country as I see fit
and not be guided by the red in-
ternationalists who framed this
document.”
That Sharts was merely expres-

sing openly what, the reactionary
Old Guard actually believed, but
didn't dare to say, became clear

-from the speech of Charles Solo-
mon. injunction lawyer and former
Socialist candidate for Mayor of
New York.

I An conceive of occasions.”
Solopon said, “when the point of, I

view of Comrade Sharts would be
| very useful in Socialist reasoning.”

Others who spoke against the
I declaration of principles were
| George Kirkpatrick of California,
| who openly expessed fear that he

; might be put into jail or attacked
iby vigilantes if he subscribed to
the document, and Judge Panken
who took a stand similar to Wald-
man’s.

Norman Thomas, who spoke for
the declaration, revealed its dema-
gogic charactcer when he said:
"This language supports democracy
and states that if we achieve power
by constitutional means, we intend
to do thus and so; it is the state-
ment not of what the Socialists in-
tend to do now, but when war
comes.”

Though Thomas had on Friday
night declared: “We are for Soci-
alism and not for bourgeois demo-
cracy,” he now said: “I believe in
democracy.”
The convention completely

dodged the question of Unemploy-
ment Insurance and relief. It
merely adopted a resolution stat-
ing: “The Socialist Party recognizes
organization of Unemployed and
Relief Workers as fertile fields for
propaganda and education.” The
Congressional platform adopted
also says nothing on this question
and, like the declaration of prin-
ciples, is couched in such evasive
language as to allow all sorts of
corrupt opportunism and horse-
trading with politicians of the two
major capitalist parties.

Steel Union Call
For United Strike

Action; inCapitol
(Continued from. Pope 1)

tional President of the A. A., and
of William Green and others, to
hang a red scare on the strike
movement. He declared:

"President Tighe has just de-
clared in Pittsburgh that ‘not only
do we advise, but we command you
[A. A. members] to dissociate your-
selves from these vipers and mon-
grels.’ TMeaning .Communists and

i the S.M.W.I.U.] But despite this
Czar-like talk, the rank and file

i workers in the steel mills are wel-
j coming the united front.

Employers Ct»nf=r Aeaiiv t Strike
"It is well known the S.M.W.I.U.

is not a Communist union. We
welcome workers of every political
conviction into our organization.
Despite the fact that Grandmother
Tighe is threatening and command-
ing the members of his organiza-
tion against, the ’reds.’ some of them
hold memberships in r the radical
organizations, and many of them
are sympathetic and loyal to the
5.M.W.1.U.”

General Johnson conferred with
Steel Baron Irvin in a downtown
hotel today. With them was D. E.
Desvernines. legal counsel of the
N.R.A. Steel Code Authority.

Every precaution was taken to in-
sure secrecy, but Johnson was seen
going into the-confab.

N. R. A. headquarters readily ad-
mitted that Johnson called McGrady
back from the Pacific Coast long-
shore strike to help avert the steel
strike.
It was forecast that PresidentRoosevelt would devote himself to

the steel strike upon returning to
Washington today, but the early
part of the day was filled with
other engagements, and whatever ef-
forts he made were successfully kept
secret. Senator Wagner, who prom-
ised the A. A. Committee last week
to see Roosevelt “immediately” to
arrange a conference with the iron
and steel institute, had no appoint-
ment and kept out of sight of re-porters.

Spang Silent on Unity
Spang' arriving ahead of most of

the members of the A. A. Committee
of Ten, due tomorrow, said, how-
ever, that he had an appointment

| with Wagner tonight.
“What are you doing about the

| united front which the S. M. W. I.
U. has initiated?” Spang was asked.

“I couldn’t say anything about
that,” he repeated to persistent
questioning.

In a formal statement to thepress, Spang took General John-son to task for the misleading fig-ures handed out in connection with
the revised steel code. Concerning
“benefits to labor” under the code,
the statement said: “General John-son, telling about the steel com-panies paying $12,000,000 more on
'otal payrolls, looked fine and coolm his air-conditioned office. We’d

| like to see him walk up to an open
J hearth furnace and get his summer
pants scorched for $21.48 a week.”

Then Spang gave figures on the
gigantic profits of steel owners. He
endde on a note of complete, work-
er-confusing faith in the N. R. A.,however :

"Either collective bargaining asguaranteed by Section 7-A of the
Recovery Act and the Steel Code—-or a national strike.”

Your correspondent asked Spang
whether he didn’t know that the
N. R. A. was designed against, in-
stead of for the workers. He hedged,
saying, “If the steel workers don’t
get their rights, there will be a
strike.” Then he added a pro-
nouncement that might have come
from any sniveling paid official of
top A. F. of L. officialdom, saying: J

Dunne Article in
“Daily” Tomorrou

Due to lack of space the fourth (
article by Bill Dunne on the f
Minneapolis strike is omitted to- j
day. It will appear in tomor- j
row's issue.

Am Being Flogged,
Thaelmann Tells
Worker Delegation

(Continued from Page 1)

I this demand; his silence told us
enough.

“Then we suddenly asked: ‘Com-
rade Thaelmann, how are you in

j general?’ And we learned the whole
: bitter truth. With extraordinary
t bitterness Thaelmann replied:

“T HAVE BEEN BEATEN:’
“The Secret Police officials tried

to shut him up, but Thaelmann, his
voice rising with excitement and
banging his fist nn the barrier be-
tween us, shouted:

“‘X AM AND HAVE BEEN
BEATEN UP;’

“The Nazi officials shoved us out
jof the visitors’ room. Thaelmann
; called after us, the last words that
| we heard, 'Give my regards—in my
spirit—to the workers of the Saar!’

“We have seen Ernst Thael-
mann, the courageous leader, un-
broken and unshaken, and we
have learned that he is being
beaten. We are deeply convinced
that only the constant vigilance
of world public opinion can pro-
tect his life.
“We therefore call upon all lib-

i erty-loving people of the world—-
jno matter of what party—to in-
crease their efforts in the fight for
Ernst Thaelmann’s life and free-
dom. In the opinion of three dele-
gates. social-democrat, non-partisan
and Communist, only this tremen-
dous pressure can save the life of
Ernst Thaelmann and all the other
imprisoned German anti-fascists!”

Cops Jail Worker
Leaving Trial of
10 Demonstrators

(Continued from Page 1)

for brutality in their handling of
the prisoners.”

The young worker, who refused to
give his name, was charged with
“riot” and “malicious mischief,’’ as
an attempt to keep all workers from

i the court.
When the hearing of the ten pris-

; oners started, police barred the doors
I to all workers. Numerous telegrams.
' demanding the safe and immediate

, release of all the prisoners, were re-
ceived by the court.

Today’s hearing was another pa-
; rade of police and detectives tes-
j tifying against the arrested workers.
As each cop or detective took the
stand, under the scathing cross-
examination of the I. L. D. attor-
neys, they gave conflicting testi-
mony. The testimony of each cop,
all of whom at the demand of the
I. L. D. were made to appear one
at a time, differed from that of
the others.

I As the I. L. D. attorneys put
questions to the witnesses, they were
constantly harried by the District
Attorney.

“I'm not going to stand for any
i abuse,” the District Attorney
| whined, then turning to I. L. D. At-

j tomey Fleisher he snarled, “Keep
I your mouth shut.”

“Do you want me to put them
: out” asked the judge. “I only wish I

: had that right of which I told you
j about.”

The hearing will continue to-
rlav at 2 p. m. at 300 Mulberry St.,
corner Houston. Workers are
urged to pack the court, to send
telegrams to the trial judge, Au-
gust Dreyer, demanding the safe
release of the prisoners, and de-
manding that workers be permit-
ted to sit in the court.

Two Metal Strikes
In New York

NEW YORK. Sixty workers,
j members of the Steel and Metal
j Workers Industrial Union, have
been striking for over a week at
the Metco Manufacturing Company,
722 Metropolitan Ave.. Brooklyn,

jThe workers are demanding in-
! creases in wages and recognition of
the union.

• * •

NEW YORK.—Workers of the
| Eastern Metal Spinning Co. are
| striking under the leadership of the
! Metal Workers Industrial Union de-
manding the reinstatement of two
jobs. One of the scabs in the shop
workers who were fired from their
is John Caruso, president of the
Metal Spinners Union. A movement
is now afoot to expell Caruso from
the union.

The Daily Worker gives you the
truth about conditions in the Soviet
Union, the truth about workingclass
strikes in the United States and
abroad. Buy the Daily Worker at
the newsstands. *>

“I’ve warned them here several
times, that the men will strike and
it won’t be mv fault. I’ve been hold-
ing them at bay for two months.”

* * *

CLEVELAND, Ohio, June 4.—Two
hundred steel workers of the Amer-
ican Steal Wire Company elected

| delegates to the Washington steal
conference with the National Labor

| Board and instructed their delegate,
! “Tell Roosevelt we strike with the
jrest of the steel workers unless the
jcompany grants our demands.”

The Cleveland delegation of the
Steel and Metal Workers Industrial
Union left today for Washington
for the conference.

A big mass meeting has been ar-
ranged in Massilon, Ohio, for next
Saturday to hear the report of the
delegates to Washington.

On June 10 huge parades and
mass meetings throughout Ohio
steel area are being arranged to
make final strike preparations and
hear the report from Washington.

By a Worker Correspondent
MINERAL POINT, Mo. The

workers here are tiff miners. Tiff
is used in the making of paints,
etc. The workers live in a small
one or two-room log cabin or board
shacks on landlord property.

Miners get $2.25 a ton and it
takes a week, working from sun-up
to sundown every day, to produce
this quantity! One miner with a
family of six said he earned $1.15
a week! The landowner gets a
‘royalty” of $1 a ton, hauling 50c,
and one of the miners said some
other people got $25 a ton selling
the tiff.

The fact is that these miners do
not see milk or cream, no fresh
meat, very little vegetables and no
fruit. A miner's wife was asked
about clothing and she said they
could never get any except what
was given to them. The diet con-
sists of corn bread, jowl meat,
They can’t buy enough potatoes.
It would be possible for them to
have a cow, hogs and chickens, but,
of course, they can't afford to get
them. They couldn’t buy feed for
them even if they could get them.

The settlers here originally came
from Virgiina and Kentucky. There
are some French Canadians. They

Seamen To Picket
Nazi Consulate on
Wednesday Noon

(Continued from Page 1)

was attended by 109 delegates, in-
cluding 11 women. 15 youth repre-
sentatives. 13 Social Democrats
(seven Czechs, five Germans and
one Pole).

* * «

30,000 Paris Workers Roar Demand:
Free Thaelmann!

PAP.IS.—In connection with the
Ants-Fascist Congress in Paris, a
mass demonstration was held to the
Park of Vincennes, at which 30,000
workers roared their demands for
the release of Ernst Thaelmann.

Barbusse. Cachin, Racamond, and
the secretary of the Federation So-
cialiste de la Seine, Farinet, spoke
for the united front of action
against Fascism. Professor Lenge-
vin spoke on behalf of 2.500 Intel-
lectuals, and dealt in particular
with the impending trial of Thael-
mann.

• * •

French Dockers in Work Stoppage
ROUEN. France, June 4.—The

dockers of this city stopped un-
loading a ship for a quarter of an
hour as a demonstration against
the murder verdicts in Hamburg.
and for the release of Thaelmann.

* * *

Bombard Nazi Embassy in Madrid
With Pretests

BARCELONA. Spain.—The Nazi
Embassy in Madrid is in daily re-
ceipt of scores of letters and tele-
grams sent by meetings and dem-
onstrations, demanding the release

NEW YORK. Six hundred
butchers employed by firms in the
Fort Green Wholesale Meat Market,.
Fort Green Place and Atlantic
Ave., Brooklyn, struck yesterday
-morning, paralyzing business in the
market, which supplies half of the
retail butchers of Brooklyn and
more than half of the shops in
Jamaica and the Rockaways.

The strikers, members of the
Amalgamated Meat Cutters and
Butcher Workmen of America, were
picketing all entrances to the
market and demanding the eight
hour day, 40 hour week, wage in-
creases, time and a half for over-
time and recognition of the union.
The strike affects Swift, Armour,
Wilson and Cudahey meat packing
companies.

Strikers say they will spread the
strike to other sections of Greater
New York.

In an attempt to break the strike,
meat packers are attempting to get
strikebreakers through the Val
O’Toole Detective Agency, 521 Fifth
Ave., which has set up an office
at 106 W. 46th St. as a recruiting
headquarters for scabs. The O'Toole
gang ran an ad to yesterday morn-
ing’s New York American asking
for bologna makers, butchers and

Gutters of New York by del

!!!!!! !!!!!!

Tiff Miners Get $2.25 a Wk.
Work Sun-Up to Sun-Down

are all American native types.
The miners were getting $1.50 to

$2 a week in relief for a family
of five.

J. C. Daniels of the Unemploy-
ment Councils of St. Louis re-
cently led a delegation of 28 of
these miners to the county seat
and forced an increase of relief
from $3 to $4. The workers are
also becoming acquainted with the
Communist Party as the only
leader of the workers.

Last Saturday night Communist
Party and Unemployed Council
members from St. Louis were pres-
ent at a meeting of the workers at
Mineral Point, an Unemployed
Council was formed and a Party
unit will soon be established.

Some priests, sensing the radi-
calization of the workers, are try-
ing to organize them into a union
at $2 per head. It is said that 75
per cent of the workers have
agreed to join this union. These
fakers must and will be rooted out.

Stop depending for news and in-
formation on the capitalist press
that favors the bosses and is against
the workers. Read the Daily Worker,
America’s only -working class news-
paper.

Wanamaker Employes
in Union Are Fired

NEW YORK.—Fired because they
dared to belong to a union, a group
of Wanamaker workers, members
of the Department Store section of
the Office Workers Union, are
picketing the large store demand-
ing their reinstatement.

Many Wanamaker customers
have expressed their sympathy with
the pickets with words of encour-
agement and promises to buy else-
where. Some have protested the
discharging of the workers to the
management.

All workers to sympathy with
the struggle of the workers to or-
ganize into a union of their own
choice are urged to report to the
Offi-e Workers Union, 114 W. 14th
St., for aid in picketing. Wana-
maker employees and customers
are urged to protest to Mr. Wilkins,
general manager.

of Ernst Thaelmann. During the
last few days, with news of the
Nazi plot to rush Thaelmann to a
speedy trial and death sentence,
there has -been a tremendous in-
tensification in this mass move-
ment. Scores of similar letters are
being sent daily to the bourgeois
press in Madrid and Barcelona.

* * *

Dutch Workers in Many Protest
Actions

AMSTERDAM, Holland, June 4.
Demonstrations have been held in
every section of Amsterdam, at
which thousands of workers and
other anti-fascists have demanded
in speaking chorus the release of
Thaelmann. The workers employed
on the Otto building job at Koog
sent a telegram to Hitler demand-
ing Thaelmann’s release.

Brooklyn Butchers Walk Out
On Strike for Pay Increase

helpers to report to the 46th St.
headquarters.

Upon learning that the O’Toolegang was herding scabs, striking
butchers indicated that they wouldpay the 46th St. headquarters a
visit and demand that O'Toole closeup shop.
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The New York American aids
in strikebreaking. Here are two
ads which appeared in yesterday’s
American calling for scabs to take
the place of strikers in the Brook-
lyn butchers’ strike. The ad on
the top of the column was placed
in the paper by the Val O’Toole
Detective Agency,
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NEW YOUK.—The Daily
Worker Excursion Committee

yesterday admitted that the
Dally Worker Daylight and
Moonlight Excursion will take
place in five days—on Saturday,

June 9.

La Guardia Seeks
To Put Burden of
Relief on Masses

(Continued from Page 1)

which would mean an increased
tax burden on the masses of New
York—in the form of the two—-
cent tax on subways, for which
the administration has been
hypocritically angling for some
time, as well as other taxes vic-
timizing the great masses of this
city.
The Mayor dismissed the long-

term borrowing method by claim-
ing that the city already has bor-
rowed $70,000,000, which will taketen years to pay. This is the Wall
Street bank loan for the payments
on which the Fusion administration
has been cutting into the living
standards of workers, by means of
the Economy BUI, wage cuts, lay-
offs, etc.

Suggest Tax On Employed
An even more ominous suggestion

was made by James J. Lyons, Bor-
ough President of the Bronx, who
proposed a tax on employed work-ers to support the jobless, intending
in this way to shift the burden of
the relief from the city administra-
tion on to the already semi-destituteworking population. LaGuardia
nodded in agreement when Lyons
suggested a tax of five cents a day
for those receiving S2O to SSO a
week, and $lO a day for those re-
ceiving SSO or more. In this way,
he claimed, the city would raise
$15,000,000 to $16,000,000 a month.

Not a single representative of the
unemployed for whom LaGuardia
has recently shed crocodile tears
and who at the same time have
been bestially slugged and jailed
under his instructions by the police,
was invited to this exclusive con-
ference, which LaGuardia charac-
terized as “an interesting experi-
ment on the viewpoint of the peo-
ple of this city.” But men like
Winthrop D. Aldrich, President of
the Chase National Bank; Felix M.
Warburg, Walter S. Gifford, Presi-
dent of the American Telephone
and Telegraph Corp., and a group
of other bankers, politicians,
wealthy publishers, etc., were pres-
ent in full force.

The conference was asked to re-
port back to the Mayor or the
Board of Estimate in writing "the
views of your respective organiza-
tions and memberships” not later
than Saturday.

Silverman, Laundry
Worker, Is Wounded

By Flushing Employer
NEW YORK. —D. Glanzberg, a

driver of the Flushing Queensboro
Laundry, was critically wounded
yesterday when he was struck over
the head with an iron rod by the
employer Ruben Silverman.

Glanzberg had distributed leaflets
for the Laundry Workers Industrial
Union and had advised the workers
not to take a wage cut at a meet-
ing held last week. Silverman was
arrested yesterday afternoon.

Magistrate Defends Nazi
Against Bronx Workers

NEW YORK.—Workers peacefully
protesting fascist activities in this
country are guilty of disorderly con-
duct, Magistrate Farrel ruled in the
54th Street Night Court, Friday
night when he found two anti-
Nazi pickets guilty and imposed
suspended sentences on them.

The two pickets, members of the
American League Against War and
Fascism, were arrested Friday night
for picketing Engleman’s delicates-
sen store, at 6 E. Burnside Ave.,
Bronx, to protest Engleman’s mem-
bership in the D.A.W.A.

Bronx workers answered this at-
tack on their rights in a protest
meeting last night at Burnside and
Walton Ave.

Sonia Rosenson, USSR
English Educator, Dies

LENINGRAD, U.S.S.R. Mother,
son, relatives and friends express
great sorrow at the unexpected,
early death of Sonia Rosenson, or-
ganizer of the English schools in
Leningrad, who died here April 7.

FORMER COMMUNIST MAYOR TO
SPEAK

AITKIN, Minn. Emil Nygard, former
Mayor of Crosby, will speak on June 7
at the First National Bank Corner, on the
“Election Platform of the Communist
Party.” All workers are urged to attend
this meeting.

* * *

SHOE WORKERS MEET TONIGHT
All heelers of the United Shoe & Leather

Workers Union will meet tonight at the
Union headquarters, 22 W. 15th St., New
York.

Also, all finishers, such as edge trim-
mers, edge setters and goodyear operators
will meet in the same headquarters at the
same time.

The question of prices and other de-
mands will be discussed at this meeting.

-WILLIAM
-

BELL
official Optometrist °F

W
™

106 EAST 14th STREET
Near Fourth Are., N. Y. C.

Phone: TOmpklns Square €-8237

Gellert, and Buehren, who im-
mediately after Hitler’s ar-
rival to power offered the fas-
cists active help. They did
not attempt to organize the
resistance against the fasclzation of
sport. Part of them withdrew into

; private life (Wildung), another
part has gone over to the fascist
front; there they now act as Nazi

j commissars, police-spies or provo-
j cators (Oehlschlager, Kienbaum).
j Others have gone abroad, after the
fascists refused the assistance they
offered (Buehren).

The organization of millions of
the reformist sports federation fell
to pieces. The members, seeing that
they were left in the lurch by the
leaders, gave up their sport; others
went over into the bourgeois clubs
without any plan. Only a very little
part of them was “gleichgeschaltet”
(coordinated) as a closed club, while
the class conscious and revolution-
ary part among them realized the
treachery of the leaders and began
the fight against fascism, together
with the members of the Fighting
Alliance for Red Sports Unity.

« » •

THE treasonable role of the social-
democratic leaders is best char-

acterized by their slogans. In the
first period of the attacks of the
fascists on the workers sport move-
ment they tried to keep their mem-
bers back from the fight by their
slogans of “The principal matter Is
to guarantee our sports activity,”
“Every resistance is useless,” “The
fascist dictatorship will break down
by itself.” (In this way they were
always the best helpers of the fas-

i cists, they were those who pre-
pared the fascist dictatorship.)
Afterwards, they ordered “At pres-
ent sport Is not the principal mat-
ter, but the resistance against fas-
cism.”

But nothing was done to organize
even the least resistance. In the
last period we see some attempts
of the reformist leaders to separate
the former members of the social-
democratic sports clubs from the
red sportsmen and to build their
own illegal groups. In this way
they continue their role as helpers
of fascism by the attempt to hinder
the members of the former reform-
ist sports clubs from fighting to-
gether with the members of the
Fighting Alliance against the fas-
cist dictatorship.

The fact, that the Lucerne Sports
International was absolutely passive
in the face of the destruction of
its organization, the strongest in
Germany, and the fact that this In-
ternational did not organize the
fight of the working sportsmen of
other countries for the support of
the German workers sports move-
ment, that the traitor Gellert who
is the president of the L. S. I„ was
not expelled from its ranks, all
these facts demonstrate the absolute
political failure of the L. S. I. as an
international proletarian organiza-
tion. The federations of the L. S. I.
that are still in existence in differ-
ent countries are now actively as-
sisting their national bourgeoisie to
fascisize and militarize sport.

* • •

THE actions of the Red Sports In-
ternational in face of the Ger-

man events have again demonstra-
ted that this International is the
only organization of class struggle
among the workers sportsmen. The
International Anti-Fascist Rally of
Sportsmen in Paris, which at the
initiative of the R.S.I. will be car-
ried through in August of this year
as a demonstration of the prole-
tarian united front, and as a mani-
festation of the will for resolute
fight against fascism, meets with
the strong sympathy also of the
working masses of sportsmen of
Germany. Under the lead of the
Fighting Alliance for Red Sports
Unity, they prepare for this rally,
they contribute to the efforts to
make this rally a united fighting
demonstration of the sporting
masses of workers of all countries.

* * m

THE Fighting Alliance for Red
Sports Unity could not be sup-

pressed. It is the force that already
before, but especially since the be-
ginning of Hitler’s dictatorship, un-
tiringly fights against fasclzation
and militarization of sport; it mo-
bilizes and organizes the opposition
members. The functionaries of this
association did not flee abroad nor
did they go over to the fascists;
at the head of their members they
led and are leading —an heroic

DR. JULIUS LITTINSKY
107 BRISTOL STREET

Bet. Pitkin and Sutter Ares., Brooklyn

PHONE: DICKENS 2-3012
Office Hours: 8-10 A.M., 1-2, 6-3 P.M

Dr. Maximilian Cohen
Dental Surgeon

WISHES TO ANNOUNCE THE
REMOVAL OF HI3 OFFICE TO

41 Union Square, N. Y. C.
GR. 7-0135

! CAthedral 8-6160

Dr. D. BROWN
Dentist

317 LENOX AVENUE
Between 125th & 126th St., N.Y.C.

'
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Sports Under the Nazis
These are final extracts from the resolution passed in Berlin last I

month by the underground Fighting Alliance for Red Sport Unity (Sec- I
*ion of the Red Sports International), and smuggled out of Germany. (
The first parts were printed yesterday,

• » *

11.
IN THIS situation the knowledge of the hostile class rote

and intentions of the social-democratic sports leaders is
of the greatest importance to the worker-sportsmen. The
resolution of the Amsterdam conference of the R. S. I. has
already demonstrated the monstrous treachery of Wildung',

1 fight against the Nazi dictatorshi]
By the hundreds their functionary
jwere thrown into the prisons anL

; the concentration camps. Quite a
' number of them were tortured to
death by the fascists. The Fighting

| Alliance found new illegal forms of
organization and its members stand
in the fire of the fascist terror, in
the forefront of the class-conscious

j revolutionary proletariat, in the
| fight against fascism, always rqady
to die.

* * ».

BUT in self-criticism we must also
see and remove the shortcomings

and weak points, which this fight
| has pointed out. These strongly

I checked the work, in part, and we
lost time. In the first period of
illegality the possibilities were but
insufficiently utilized, and there was
a certain irresolution about the or-
ganizational measures we had to
carry through. Moreover, also up
to the present, there has been in-
sufficient reaction to the measures
of the fascist sports leadership.

We see that the connections be-
tween the leadership of the Mili-
tant Association and the unities be-
low do not fully exist; only very few
reports are given; the leaderships
were not informed about many
events in the clubs and to the fed-
erations, or they got their news in-
directly, and in this way the infor-
mation arrived too late. When the
connections were cut through, parts
of the Fighting Alliance became un-
able to work, because they had no
initiative of their own. So in many
cases we left the masses behind.

We put too little attention to poli-
tical education; this education could
have helped us to overcome the ob-
jective difficulties better than we
did. The connections with the so-
cial-democratic sportsmen and our
work among them were absolutely
insufficient. The Militant Associa-
tion worked only among those so-
cial-democratic sportsmen that
came to us at their own initiative;
but we did not go forward actively
to gain the social-democratic sports-
men. The work of influencing and
gaining the young working people
must be done with much greater
seriousness and with much more
initiative. Here the leadership must
concentrate all forces and must usr*
them. Only if the Fighting Allianci I
will have overcome all these short *

comings and weak points, will they*
gain success in securing unity with
the social-democratic sportsmen, in
the formation of the united front
with all anti-fascist sportsmen in
general, which is one of the condi-
tions for a victorious fight for the
downfall of fascism.

International Soccer I
in Montreal Sunday

for Hitler Victims l
NEW YORK.—An international

soccer match of two games, for
the benefit of the victims of- Ger-
man fascism, will be played in
Montreal Sunday, June 10, be-
tween the sport section of the
Red Spark A. C, of New York
and the Workers Sports Club of
Montreal.

The challenge came from the
Montreal club, which has been
cleaning up the opposition in its
territory and is now looking
around for vigorous competition.
In the Red Sparks it will find
nothing wanting. Not only is this
team holder of the National
Counter-Olympic Tom Mooney
Trophy but its "A” team is also
the champion of the Metropolitan
Workers Soccer League of New
York.

A large number of followers are
expected to go along and ar-
rangements have been made for
transportation by truck. The
club invites all workers anxious
to see the. games to call at its
headquarters, 64 Second Avenue,
before Friday, for arrangements.

Baseball
NATIONAL LEAGUE

No Games Scheduled.
AMERICAN LEAGUE

No Games Scheduled.
INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE

Montreal 000 020 010—3 8 •

Toronto 030 000 001—4 14 0
Kimsey, Henry and Stack; Schott, Fisher

and Crouch.
Rochester at Buffalo night game.

Only Games Scheduled.
"
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Routs: 9 a. m. to 8 p. m. Sun. 9 to 1 j
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Wisconsin 7-0288

Dr. N. S. Hanoka
Dental Surgeon

265 West 41st Street
'

New York City

r- 1 "■ .
I. J. MORRIS, Inc.

GENERAL FUNERAL 1
DIRECTORS

12»« SUTTER AVE. BROOKLYN
Phone: Dickens 2-1273—4—5
Night Phone: Dickens 6-5369 .f
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Increased Wage Is
Now ChiefDemand
Os Textile Workers

Relief MenWin
Strike Victory;
Form Union
St. Louis Unemployed

To Demonstrate at
City Hall, June 8

SCRANTON, Pa.—After a four-

I hour strike Friday under the lead-
' ership of the Unemployment Coun-
i cils, the relief workers of Dickson
City held a mass meeting on Sat-

| urday at which was organized the
' Relief Workers Union.

Preparations w'ere made to spread
the strike throughout Tuckawana
County unless demands were granted
to the Dickson City workers when
!it was announced the relief work
would be cut from 24 to 13 hours
and all single workers fired.

The Unemployment Councils of
Tuckawana County include 12 coun-

j cils with combined membership of
4,000.

! St. Louis Unemployed To
Demonstrate June 8

ST. LOUIS, Mo.—Demanding im-
mediate cash relief, milk, coal, cloth-
ing and rents for the unemployed
and endorsement of the Workers
Unemployment Insurance Bill (H. R.
7598), jobless workers here, under
the leadership of the Unemployment
Councils, will mass at the City Hall,
Friday, June 8, at 12 noon.

Last week an elected committee
of 38 workers representing 32 organ-
izations, and accompanied by a mass
delegation of 60 workers, placed de-
mands before Relief Administrator
Peter Kasus calling for immediate
cash relief of $5 weekly for single

J workers, $8 for a family of two, and
S 2 for each dependent. Included in

I the delegation were fired workers
from the Funston Nut Shop. Al-
though Kasus had promised full re-
lief, workers who later called at the
relief stations were forcibly ejected
by the police.

* * •

Relief Lists Rise in 27
Largest New Jersey Cities

NEWARK. N. J.—Approximately
14 per cent of the population of the
27 largest cities of New Jersey, with
a combined population of 2,217,517
are on the relief lists, figures re-
leased here show.

With a total of 316,139 on relief
in the first 15 days of May, there
has been a rise of 10.6 per cent
above the same period for April,
1933, when 260,909 were on relief.

The 27 largest cities of New Jersey
listed in the report represent some
of the most highly industrialized
sections of the country.

Albany Relief V,'orkers
Protest Police Brutality

! ALBANY. N. Y.—A delegation of
seven workers met with Mayor
Thatcher here last week in protest
ever police brutality and intimida-

| tion of unemployed and relief work-
I ers. The delegation, two of whom
represented the newly organized Re-

J lief Workers Union with a member-
ship of 300, demanded that the city
take immediate steps to provide
adequate relief to all jobless work-
ers.

* * *

23 Italian Aid Societies
Endorse H. R. 7598

PHILADELPHIA, Pa.—F ort y-
eight delegates, representing 23
Italian mass and fraternal organ-
izations with a combined member-
ship of 2,500, endorsed the Workers
Unemployment Insurance Bill (H-
R. 7598) at a conference here Sun-
day. Delegates present represented
varied organizations, including an
Italian American Legion Post. A
permanent committee was elected to
popularize the Workers’ Bill among
the Italian workers.

Work Relief Strikes in
New York Spreading

NEW YORK.—Five hundred relief
workers at Kings County Hospital
struck last week for full pay on

| rainy days. They were joined byi the 600 relief workers on both shifts
at Brooklyn State Hospital. The
men won full pay for the day on
which they were on strike, but due
to a weak leadership w’ere only

j granted one-half pay for rainy days.
About 350 relief workers at Creed-

more, Jamaica, L. I„ are still on
strike when they walked out last
Friday in protest agains the victim-
ization of workers for organizational
activities.

Tile Relief Workers League is
forming job committees on all relief
work projects, raising the demand
for a minimum $5 day and a four-
day week minimum on all relief
work, union rates for skilled work-
ers.

(Classified)
WILL RENT room with or without meals

to responsible individual or couple in
our home in Westchester suburb. 30
minutes Grand Central or subway Write
Box 17, Daily Worker.

FURNISHED Proom. sunny, near park, forone. Kitchen privileges, 414 E 10th St.Apt. 18.

HAT—found panama at I.S.C. dance 3at-urday. Notify Box 10, Daily Worker

ROOM, bright, single, hall-bedroom. 324 E19th St„ Apt. 10.

LICENSE NOTICES
NOnCE is hereby given that licensenumber 816265 has been issued to the un-dersigned to sell beer and wine at retail,under ,-ectlon 7S of the Alcoholic Be-erage

v-
nilr°lr L,* w ‘ at 118 University Place. New

lork. N. Y.. to be consumed upon the saidpremises. Walton Cafeteria. Inc.. 118 Uni-versity Place. New York, N. Y. Jacob El-lenberg, Pres.

National Textile Union
Calls for Strike

Preparations
By ANN BI'RLAK

BOSTON. Mass.—The N.R.A. or-
der for a 25 per cent curtailment
in the cotton industry comes on the
heels of a ruthless speed-up and
'■•age-cut drive instituted with the
introduction of the NR.A. Cotton
Textile Code. Manv cotton work-
ers are already walking the streets
as a result of the speed-up sys-
tem. Most workers already work on
a curtailed week basis, so a strike
against curtailment at this time is
net the main issue with the workers.
The main issue today is the de-
mand for definite increases in
wages.

To those workers who are still
working a full 40-hour week the new
N.R.A. curtailment order offers a
permanent wage cut of 25 per cent.
This means that those who are
making sl3 will be making only
$9.75 a week. The workers who get
a short work week now have lived
in hopes of making it up during a
rush season. This curtailment
means no rush seasons; it means
a $9.75 weekly wage permanently
for most workers.

Large Profits
Meanwhile the cost of living is

not. slackening on its climb up-
wards. This raises the greatest need
for a definite increase in honrly and
piece-rate wages right now. The
manufacturers can certainly afford
to give wage increases for they are
making larger profits since the
N.R.A. came into existence.

J. P. Coates, a big cotton miil in
Rhode Island, made over $11,000.-
000 net profit in 1933. The Pequot
Mills of Salem claim to have a sur-
plus of $2,700,000 on hand. Other
cotton mills have made similar
large profits during this year.

N.T.W.LT. Remands
On the basis of this condition the

National Textile Workers Union
has issued a call to the New Eng-
land and cotton workers, raising the
following demands:

I—lncreased wages (at least 60
cents an hour). 2—No less than
30 hours a week and 40 weeks
per year. 3—Reduction in the
present speed-up. 4—Recognition
nf rank and file clceied Mill Com-
mittees and the Union of the
workers’ own choosing. The call
t"l!s the workers to rally around
these demands for now is the
t!me to -frits".
It is vsry significant that the

leaders of the United Textile Work-
ers Union <A. F. of L.)—McMahon.
German. Rsvirrs—raised the slogan
of a “national strike against the
curtailment.” These gentlemen
raised this slogan precisely because
they are afraid that the workers
are already preparing to strike for
higher wages, which is the real is-
sue today. Then they called the
strike off and agreed to the cur-
tailment without any corresponding
wav? increase.

We must not forget that these
heads of the U.T.W. are the very
persons who helped to put across
the sl3 starvation wage level
through the cotton textile code.
They are the very men who at that
time pleaded with the N.R.A. for a
30-hour week stagger plan without
raising the issue of wages at all.
They now try to behead the strike
movement.

The National Textile Worker-:
Union is the only union that went
to Washington and fought for a
real workers' code demanding a
minimum wage of 60 cents an hour,
a guarantee of 30 hours per week
and 40 weeks per year, with a guar-
anteed yearly wage of $720. The
National Textile Workers Union
places these demands before the
workers again as the expression of
the most vital needs of the cotton
textile workers today.

In every cotton center the Na-
tional Textile Workers Union callsupon the workers to elect rank.

10 More Workers
Arrested in Illinois

Fascist Bill Fight
500 Protest at Court

Against Mass Raids,
Frame-ups

(Daily Worker Midwest Bureau)
CHICAGO, June 4. —Wholesale

raids and arrests of alleged Com-
munists occurred in Montgomery
County yesterday, as authorities
launched a drive to rob the work-
ers of the fruits of their victory in
forcing the withdrawal of the fascist
ordinance passed by the Hillsboro
City Council banning freedom of
assembly, free speech, strikes and
picketing.

Ten leaders of demonstrations
against this vicious ordinance were
arrested in Nakomis and charged
with “plotting to overthrow the
government.” The ten are John
Holland, George Reid. John Lap-
shansky, Robin Staples, Car Ge-
rulla, all of Nakomis, and Frank
Pancsik and Frank Prisckett, of
Taylor Springs; Gordon Hutchins of
Hillsboro, Jan Wittenberg of Chi-
cago, and Victor Renner of Pan-
ama.

Four other workers were arrested
during a police attack on a dem-
onstration Friday protesting the at-
tempted railroading of thre workers
arrested early last week when 1.000
workers stormed the City Hall and
forced the City Council to with-
draw the fascist ordinance.

While Judge Thomas M. Pett
stood at a window opened by Veen
Hill, a corporation counsel, Byron
Shepard, a deputy, threw a gas
bomb Into Friday’s demonstration in
which 500 workers took part. A
young worker grabbed the bomb and
tossed it back at the court house.

Workers and the International
Labor Defense attorney, defending
the prisoners, vigorously protested
against the decision of the local
Justice of Peace to hold a secret
trial, with all witnesses and the
families of the defendants to be
excluded. City Attorney Baker de-
clared "there were no need for wit-
nesses.” thus showing clearly the
determination of the authorities to
carry through the frame-up of the
arrested workers. The resentment
of the workers to the secret trial
plan was so great that the hearing
was postponed.

In Nakomis. a joint demonstra-
tion by the Unemployment Coun-
cils, the International Labor De-
fense. the Progressive Miners Local
and the Women’s Auxiliary of the
P. M. A. forced the withdrawal of
a newly-passed city ordinance pro-
hibiting demonstrations.

and file action committees in all
mills and prepare to strike for their
most important demands. The
union further calls upon the work-
ers not to depend upon closed-door
conferences in Washington, but to
place all negotiations into the hands
of reliable rank and file elected
action committees.

pfifi Folding Chairs Cheap
Also Office Furniture

KALMUS, 35 W. 26th Street
FOR BROWNSVILLE PROLETARIANS

Sokal Cafeteria
1689 PITKIN AVENUE

i Williamsbursrh Comrades Welcome

i De Luxe Cafeteria
J34 Graham Ave. Cor. Siegel St !

EVERT BITE A DELIGHT

We Have Received Letters
•

Many readers of the DAILY WORKER have taken the trouble
to write us a letter or postcard, commenting upon the new adver-
tisers which have appeared in their paper since the first of the year.

•

These letters have been very helpful to the Business Depart-
ment. because they have told us something concrete about the re-
sponse and reactions to this advertising.

We find that most "Daily” readers are alert to every new feature
and development of their paper . . . that many are pleased to
see these new sources of revenue opened.

•

We find that many readers are proud to see their paper secure
the same large advertisements which appear in the commercial
newspapers. They know that this indicates new strength
new growth. They know that it means new sources of revenue to
meet the mounting costs of a constantly improved paper for workers.

•

It is only common sense that the DAILY WORKER should
carry the advertising of those firms which sell their products and
services to our class of readers. This is a function of a complete
newspaper . , . it is a service which many readers expect who
read the "Daily” to the exclusion of all other newspapers,

•

It is Just as sensible for “Daily” readers and supporters to
patronize “Daily" advertisers in preference to non-advertisers. By-
patronizing our advertisers, our readers keep these advertisers in
the paper . . . maintain an important source of revenue. By
using their influence as consumers, our readers can attract other
advertisers to the DAILY WORKER.

Workers and workers’ organizations are urged to mention the
DAILY WORKER to advertisers and prospective advertisers. In
the case of large firms, letters from our readers will indicate the
Influence of the "Daily” and the loyalty of our following to
“America’s only working-class daily newspaper."

•

DAILY WORKER

Great Lake Boatmen on
Strike; 8,000 Out in

Bellville, 111,
BRADDOCK, Pa. —The Carnegie

Steel Company's fascist “Commit-
tee of 100,” organized among the
puppet “business men' of the tri-
boro district of Rankin, Braddock,
and North Braddock, were foiled
here Friday night in an attempt to
smother a meeting called by the
Steel and Metal Workers Industrial
Union as part of the preparations
for the coming strike.

The Braddock I. O. O. F. hall had
been obtained for the meeting but
when the workers arrived on the
scene they discovered the doors
locked, and were informed by Odd
Fellows officials that a permit for
the meet must be issued by the
chief of police.

However, within the gates of the
Edgar Thompson plant in Braddock
was where real preparations were
made by the bosses to guard against
any employes attending the meet-
ing, Each worker in the employ of
the company was warned individu-
ally that he did not have to join
the fighting union to be fired, that
if he so much as attended the meet-
ing he might as well not report for
work the next morning.

When the workers, assembling
outside the hall, discovered the
trick which was being attempted by
the steel bosses, they merely moved
the site of the meeting to the Un-
employed Council headquarters, a
few blocks away.

Pete Chappa. secretary of the
Pittsburgh District of the S. M. W.
I. U., and “Red” Walsh, recently
released from jail after his frame-
up in connection wT:h the Rankin
‘'riot.'’ addressed the workers, call-
ing their attention to the need for
unity between employed and unem-
ployed. organized and unorganized,
in the coming strike. Their remarks
were roundly applauded by an
audience of 100 Negro and white
workers.

• * *

8.000 Out on Strike
In Belleville, Illinois

BELLEVILLE, 111. (By Mail).—
Over 8.000 workers have downed
tools in a sympathy strike with the
Knapp-Monarch strikers in Belle-
ville. 111. This great demonstration
of working-class solidarity brought
to life all of the rich labor tradi-
tions of Belleville, county seat of
St. Clair County, in the heart of a

(Special to the Daily Worker I
DETROIT, June 3—There was

one revolutionary speech made at
the meeting which opened the So-
cialist Party Convention Thursday
night. It will probably be the only
one at the convention. It was
made by Eugene Victor Debs. But
about that mors later.

A mass meeting was held at the
Cass Technical High School, the
very school which in March was re-
fused to the militant Auto Workers’
Union for a Ford massacre memo-
rial meeting. While all public
schools have been banned to mili-
tant organizations, the auto manu-
facturers’ city government accom-
modated the Socialist Party by not
only allowing the meeting, but also
by setting aside the city ordinance
forbidding admission charge at

HERE’S REAL NEWS !

CAMP UNIT/
Wii'.gdale, New York

IS READY FOR THE GRAND OPENING!
You won’t recognize the grounds. We’re proud of
the results. Real programs. A Social Staff under
Phil Bard's direction that you’ll like! And all
for sl4 a week. For details phene Algonquin 4-1148

JUNE FIFTEENTH
I; the RED LETTER Day: la a Dr!-?

Easting :: Swimming :: Sports :: Fin- AceeiHmcdst'en-

COPS, IRON SCREENS, BUT CLEVELAND CABS ARE STOPPED

In spite of the heavy police cordon riding inside and the thick iron screens protecting windshields,
these cabs arc halted by taxicab drivers on strike in Cleveland.

CarnegieSteelHeads Foiled inAttempt
To ChokeBraddock Steel, Metal Union

concentrated industrial and coal
center.

The Knapp-Monarch workers
have been on strike for more than
six weeks, demanding better wages
and recognition of their union. The
company, one of the most vicious
scab-herding outfits in this terri-
tory, has resisted the attempts of
the workers to organize.

During this strike the bosses have
at.empted through injunctions to
prevent the workers from carrying
on mass picketing and successfully
smash any attempts to bring in
scabs.

On the morning of May 29, how-
ever, the workers massed on the
picket line, carrying out the policy
and proposals as outlined in a leaf-
let issued by the Young Commu-
nist League, the night before. The
leaflet called upon the workers to
take mass action. A group of work-
ers in the foundry ishakerouts),
upon the proposal made to a group
of the most militant by a Y. C. Ler.
voted to call their shop out in sup-
port of the strike. These workers
joined with the strikers and de-
cided to call upon all workers to
join in sympathy. The strike sen-
timent rose like wildfire and by
noon 36 plants had been called out
and over 8,000 workers had joined
in solidarity with their brother and
sister strikers. The picket line
around the factory on strike grew
to 2,000 strong.

* * *

Tugboat Men Strike
In Milwaukee Port

MILWAUKEE, Wis.. June 4.
Tugboat service ceased here today
as tugboat and dredge operators
struck in sympathy with boatmen
in other Great Lake ports.

Oklahoma City
Butchers on Strikp

OKLAHOMA CITY. Okla., June
4.—Nine hundred plant and s oek-
yards workers of packing companies
here are on strike for higher wages,
guaranteed hours of work and rec-
ognition of the Amalgamated Meat
Cutters and Butcher Workmen of
North America. Pickets stopped all
approaching cars.

♦ * *

Police Attack Pickets
At Philadelphia Theatre

PHILADELPHIA, Pa.—Brutal po-
lice terror here crushed the picket
line of two theatre strikers and 20
members of the Young Communist
League who on May 30 showed their
solidarity with the Earle Theatre
strikers. The strike was called a

Electric Motor, Car and
Bus M orkers, Strike

in Middle West
few weeks ago by the rank-and-file
leadership of the Ushers' and Door-
men’s Union. Local 1910 (A. F. of
L.) in the face of the starvation
wages paid them by the Stanley-
Wamer Co. The strikers had been
receiving $6 a week. The theatre has
been flooded with scabs, who re-
ceive $2 more than the striking
workers did.

* * *

Dayton Motor Workers
On Strike Three Weeks

DAYTON, Ohio. (By Mai!).—The
workers of Brown and Brockmver.
producers of electric motors. 1000
Overlook Ave., have b"en out on
strik» for the last three weeks under
the leadership of the International
Association of Mechanics. Their
main demands are a minimum wage
of 75 cents per hour for all ma-
chine workers and 50 cents for the
armature winders, 36 hours per
week and time and a half for over-
time; recognition of the union, the
I. A. of M.

All that the union was doing for
the strikers was to organize a
benefit dance and have some col-
lections made. They do not get any
strike benefits, as the union offi-
cials claim they are not in the
union long enough to get it. In
keeping with the traditions of the
A. F. of L. officialdom, the strikers
were urged to be peaceful and pa-
tient, not to resort to any mass
picketing or other means to keep
the scabs out of the shop. The
result was that ths boss was able to
hire many scabs, who entered the
shop without difficulty. At pres-
ent there are at least 75 scabs, out
of a full forc° of 150, regularly
employed.

Many strikers on the third week
got disgusted the way things were
going on and they came to the
Workers’ Center for advice and
help. The Communist Party or-
ganizer had a meeting with the
committee of the strikers and after
consultation with the strike com-
mittee agreed to have all the mem-
bers of the Communist Party and
Unemployment Councils help picket
the factory and really put some pep
in the strike.

The spirit of the strikers was
raised 100 per cent and now they
are all talking about increasing their
picket lines, and getting more sup-
prt from the outside.

Fraternal, Mass
Organizations To
Demand HR 7598

Will Mass at City Hall
June 30 Demanding

EndorsemenJ
NEW YORK.—The Fraternal Fed-

eration for Social Insurance, sup-
ported by 250 fraternal organiza-

j tions with a combined membership
j of 40,000, will send a delegation of

| 25 to Mayor LaGuardia on June 30.
at 1.30 p. m. to demand that he
bring the Workers Unemployment
Insurance Bill <H. R. 7598) before

j the Board of Aldermen for en-
| dorsement. Congressmen Rudd and
Sirovitch, two of the three New
York Congressmen who have signed

j the round robin motion to release
| the Workers' Bill from the House

; Committee on Labor and bring it
before Congress for immediate vote,

| will accompany the delegation.
While the delegation is visiting

| LaGuardia, there will be an open-
I air mass meting at the City Hall
! Green at which the report of the
i delegation will be given. All frat-

' emal organizations affiliated with
the Federation will turn out en
masse at the mass meeting.

To date, LaGuardia has not an-
swered the request that he acknowl-

i edge the visit of the delegation, but
plans are being made for the dem-
onstration regardless.

Fur Union Elections
To Be Helrl Thursday

NEW YORK.—Elections of of-
ficers of fur dressers and dyers sec-
tion of the Fur Workers Industrial
Union will take place Thursday
night in the headquarters of the
union, 131 W. 28th Street.

The following candidates have
nominations for office:

Manager: (Dressers and Dyers)
S. Burt.

Fur Dyers’ Paid Organizer: Dom-
enick Flaiani, Anthony Perrone,
Chester Galletti.

Fur Dyers Unpaid Organizer:
I. Laskin. Joe Gerraffa, Jack Bruno.
Charles Morris.

Fur Dressers' Paid Organizer
Mike Hudyma. Dave Feuer, Sam
Tendorio.

Fur Dressers’ Unpaid Organizer:
M. Contrastino, Nick Cvitanova.
Frank De Prisco,

40 SI reel Cars. 20 Buses
Tied Up in South Bend. Ind.

SOUTH BEND. Ind.—Forty street
cars and half as many buses are
tied up in South Bend and Mishe-
waka, Ind., by a strike led by the
local branch of the Amalgamated
Steel and Electric Railway and
Motor Coach Operators Union, an j
A. F. of L. affiliate. The unions of j
the Central Labor Council have;
voted to support this small strike, i
and many sympathetic workers were i
on the picket lines recently.

The strike is against the laying;
off of manyworkers as the company I
closes its inter-urban sendee. The |
workers demand 8 hours a day, 50
cents an hour and 40 cents an hour
for track men.

■ " - - ...

Lincoln (Noh.) Jobless
Mass a< City Hall

LINCOLN. Neb.—For the second I
time this week, workers here massed
at the City Hall, Friday, demanding
iobs or relief. The City Council,
state relief administrator and the
county work director were forced to j
telegraph Harry L. Hopkins, federal;
relief administrator, for additional j
relief to Lancaster County.

Earlier in the week. 400 workers '
massed at the City Council meet- ,
ing, forcing the Mayor to meet with j
the workers. At a mass meeting
of the Laborers Union on May 24.
the program of action proposed by!
the Unemployment Councils was 1
adopted.

S.P. Leaders Evade Most Vital Issues at Convention
No Call for Organized Struggle Against Roosevelt

Or Menace of Fascism; Silence on
German and Austrian Defeats

stead of calling for struggle against
war, he said mournfully; “War will
be the end of all our hopes, and of
all our schools (schools of Ameri-
can imperialism—A, B. M.) stand
for.”

And then the final speech, a
revolutionary one, so Incongruous
amid this social-fascist clatter. On
the screen was flashed the film of
Debs, dealing especially with the
period after his release from jail in
1822. The film showed him on a
speaking tour and gave quotations
from his speeches. Though quota-
tions were undoubtedly carefully
selected, culled, they were in strik-
ing contrast to the speeches made
by those who have betrayed every-
thing Debs stood for.

Yet it may be taken for granted
that these people who only a
short while ago had talked about
“getting control of the reigns of
government,” through elections,
felt no embarrassment when Debs’
words were flashed on the screen:
“You cannot vote capitalism out of
existence.” And when Debs lashed
bitterly at open-shop California
corporations that were keeping Tom
Mooney In jail, it is certain that
Thomas, Krzycki and the rest did
not blush for shame that not one of
them had so much as mentioned
Mooney or any other class-war pris-
oner that night.

The spirit of Debs filled Cass
High School auditorium, a mieh y
rebuke to those th2t dare to hide
their social-fascist nakedness with
his revolutionary name

meetings in schools, permitting 25
cents to be charged.

The auditorium was less than
two-thirds full, about 2,000 people
being present. Os these nearly 1,000

, were delegates and out of town vis-
itors. Evidently most of the audi-

' ence were either middle-class peo-
ple and intellectuals or workers in
light industries. Automobile work-
ers were conspicuous by their ab-
sence. Your correspondent walked
up and down the aisles looking for
Negro faces, and discovered exactly j
three, with a fourth, Frank Cross-
waith, the S. P. “Negro front,” sit-
ting on the platform.

j Speakers Thursday night were
Norman Thomas, Leo Krzycki, Na-

i tional Chairman of the S. P.; Mayor
Dan Koan, of Milwaukee; Al. Bcn-

: son, former sheriff of Milwaukee;
! James Woodsworth, Socialist mem-
j ber of the Canadian Parliament;
1 Dr. Max Winter, former vice-Mayor
‘of Vienna; Martin Plet-tl, former,
head of 'the German Clothing

Union, and Roy Burt. Na-
tional Organizer.

What these speakers didn't say
j vac fully as important os what they

, What they didn't say:
I No basic criticism of Roosevelt's

New Deal and no call for struggle
1 against it.

Nothing about struggles in the
automobile industry during the
past few* months, with exception of
reference to Toledo Auto Lite
strikers.

No criticism of the strike-break-
ing A. F. of L. leaders.

Nothing about Fascism, with the
exception of Plettl’s speech in Ger-

i man. Even the -‘hero” of the Aus-
| trian uprising. Dr. Winter, did not
men'ion Fascism, but confined him-

j self to an appeal for winning the
i youth.

Mention of the war danger by
two or three of the speakers, but
no indication how to fight it.

Nothing about oppression of the
Negro people, no call for unity of
Negro and white.

No mention of the Soviet Union,
except a reference by Woodworth
to the fact that he had visited the
U. S. S. R. and “conditions in Rus-
sia are different and we can't apply
their methods here.”

No mention of the German and
Austrian Social-Democracy, except
by lhe German and Austrian
speakers.

Nothing about the united front.
These omissions give a good idea

cf the character of the speeches.
Touching on the war danger, in-

Calumet Steel Men
A ote for Strike At
Unity Conference

J

Delegates From A. F. L.
Steel Union Pledge

Their Unity
By BILL ANDREWS

Special to the D&ilv Worker

CHICAGO, 111., June 4.
i “Prepare to strike. Unite

I your ranks.’”
These were the keynotes of

| the United Anti-Company
I Union Conference of the steel

j workers held in Indiana Har-
i bor Sunday. Workers from every

: major steel plant in the Calumet
\ District and most of the minor ones
worked out a program of joint ac-

; tion to lay the basis for a strike
| apparatus to fight for the workers’

| demands.
Delegates from the Steel and

Metal Workers Industrial Union, the
Amalgamated Association of Iron,

; Steel and Tin Workers and two
independent unions such as ths
United Roll Turners joined with

| representatives elected by groups of
; unorganized workers in the mill3
to set up a joint committee of ac-
tion charged with responsibility for

! strike preparations.
Local Conferences June 9. 10

The conference instructed the■ committee of action to prepare for
i a steel strike, with a tentative date

‘ of June 16th set. the committee was
also instructed to prepare action be-
fore that date where discrimination
against union members in • indi-

\ vidual mills might make plant
i strikes necessary. Every recom-
mendation of the committee of ac-

j tion is to be referred to the workers
jconcerned for final approval.

Local conferences will be held
’ next week-end. June 9th and 10th,
in Gary, South Chicago. Indiana
Harbor, Chicago Heights and West

' Pullman, at which local committees
I of action will be elected.

The principle of joint action
through elected committees, repre-

'■ r.entatives of all unions and unor-
ganized workers was approved and
resolutions for the election of joint

| shop committees were adopted.
The need of drawing the Negro

workers into these committees was
j especially mentioned.

United parades and mass meet-
ings to popularize the strike were
recommended.

Demands Approved
The demands drawn up at. the

Amalgamated Association conven-
! tion and approved by the Steel and
Metal Workers Industrial Union
were approved as the basis of strug-
gle. These demands are for the

, 30-hour week, one dollar an hour
minimum wage, abolition of the dif-
ferentia) between North 'and South,
union and shop committee recogni-
tion. equal rights for Negroes, and
the Workers Unemployment and So-
cial Insurance Bill (HR 7598)

Joe Weber of the Steel and Metal
Workers Industrial Union made the
opening report for the arrangements
committee. He sharply exposed the
role of the Mike Tighe leadership
of the A. A. and made a stirring
plea for united action of the rank
and file of the A. A. with other
workers.

Steel workers in discussion
brought out the rotten conditions in
the mills today and unanimously
spoke for militant strike action. A
delegate from the Amalgamated As-
sociation stated:■ We want solidarity; some of our
leaders don’t. But 111 be the first
to turn the spotlight on anyone that
interferes with unity in the coming
strike."

Guardsman Speaks
A Negro worker from the Youngs-

town steel plant told of a stoppage
of work for two days in his depart-
ment. which employs largely Negro
workers, against slave-driving fore-
men. He told the delegates that
they did not have to worry about
the Negro workers becoming scabs,
"Nineteen nineteen was our last, time
for breaking strikes," he said as the
crowd cheered.

A National Guardsman from Il-
linois. disguised with dark glasses,
told the workers of the rising sen-
timent among the guardsmen
against doing strike duty, especially
since the recent events in Toledo.
Fraternal greetings and pledges of
active support to any steel strike
were brought by members of the
Marine Workers Industrial Union
and the Railroad Brotherhood Unity
Movement.

"We’ll be with you even though
we may have to wallop some grand
lodge chiefs to do it,” stated a
railroad worker.

Every decision of the conference
was unanimously agreed upon. Com-
plete unity of purpose was one of
the outstanding features of the con-
ference.

Two hundred and thirty-mne del-
egates w-ere registered. Twenty of
these were from the Amalgamated
Association and eight from other
American Federation of Labor
unions. Seventy-nine represented
Steel and Metal Workers Industrial

■ Union locals. Several independent
i unions and shop groups elected del-
| egates and workers’ organizations

; sent thirty-one. Eighty-eight, work-
; ers came as individual delegates.

I Resolutions against the Wagner
Bill and all other forms of arbitra-

i tion. against the participation of Il-
linois and Chicago Federation of

! Labor officials in mobilization plans
of the National Guard, as well as

; greetings to the marine workers cn
■ strike on th» West Coast. ww\
passed. Special resolutions ernph**.
sizing the importance of drawing
youth and Negro workers into tM
struggles were adopted.

A delegation wvs elected to go «>

Washington to the hearing Tuesday
to lay before the government offi-
cials the demands of this confer-
ence.

| 1Final meeting of the Daily |
! Worker Excurricn Ccmmitee will

be bell Thursday, June 7th. at g
M. cn second flee-. 30 E. 13thI Volunteers to serve on the

committee are urgently needed.
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Musteite Unemployed
Leaders Have Police

Oust Militant ITorkers
Km Kluxer, Supporter of Fascist Silver Shirts,

Speak at Their Meetings

Although the strike of which this
correspondent writes is already
over, we publish this letter because
it contains a number of valuable
suggestions and conclusions which
can he utilised in other strike
struggles.

* * ft

By a Worker Correspondent
BUFFALO. N. Y.—lt seems to me

that the leadership of this strike
has not done all the things it could
have done to win.

Every striker does not have some-
i thing to do all the time. Hundreds1 of men are hanging around getting

; restless and losing their spirit be-
cause they are not kept busy every'
day to help the strike. We could

, have a tag day, or we could hold
! dozens of short street meetings all
over the city every evening to report
on the strike, or we could drive

i through all working-class districts
with cars with banners on and give
out leaflets about ourselves very
often. Or we could just go from
door to door in aJI workers' districts

I and ask them, "How do you like our
strike?” The strikers will find out

| that every worker is on the side of
; the strikers. They hope they will
| not lose their strike or go back to
work until they make the company

| come across. They will help the
j strikers on the picket line or in a
demonstration.

The strikers would not lose their
| morale if they would go around and

, talk things over with other workers.
I think the leadership has deliber-
ately ignored this sympathy. I think
they were afraid to use it.

Fighting the “Red Scare”
They should send strikers and

their wives to every part of the city
i with leaflets and the “Daily Work-
er,” which has printed very good
accounts of our strike. Very differ-
ent from the Buffalo News and the

i Times and Courier Express, which
! try to make us out as a bunch of

: “rioters.” “wreckers” and “Moscow
Reds.” Os course, it is now' clear to

i us that it is because the newspapers
j are owned by the rich that every-
thing in them is carefully written
to discredit the working class. Well.

; if it is a “Moscow Red” that fights
; to keep the scabs out so w»e won’t
have to go back to our old rotten

i conditions and low wages, and so
| that we can have something to sayi about our own lives, then I am not
against the Reds. And I don’t think

j that anyone has to come from
Moscow in order to feel like fight-
ing back when he gets cracked onthe head with a police club for try-ing to hold the picket line tight and
keep the scabs out.

I think we should form our picketlines into smaller groups and organ-!ize defense ccrps. Then W’e could
! do something in our own defense|if they jump on us again. I'm able
to see that the bosses own the gov-
ernment, like Hke they own every-thing else in this country, and theywant, t-o run it all for their ownbenefit, no matter how much mis-

, prJ’ 't' brings to us workers and ourfamilies.
I was glad when 1 we hada paper whi-h would print every-thing w'e send in. and that we hadI set UP a committee to issue officialreports every day.

j I figured we should try,to get theDaily Worker into every home inI city. We have lots of men who

are doing nothing, and it is very
easy to sell the Daily. One of our
strikers sold over 200 just walking
from our Hertet Elmwood hall to
the Curtiss plant. All you have to
do is to tell everybody in the stores,
houses, restaurants, barber shops,
etc., and all over that you are from
the aircraft strike and the strikers
are writing their own news now,
which is not a bunch of slimy lies
like the News and Times and Cou-
rier Express write, and they all say,
“That’s a good idea,” and buy the
paper. I know this is true because
I tried it. I sold 30 copies in four
blocks. I could have sold more.
And also the Daily is sold all over
the country, so our strike will get
sympathy all over.

When you try to sell the paper,
everyone asks “How’s the strike,"
and so on, which gives you a chance
to tell about it, which many
never heard before.

With so many men doing nothing,
it is a crime that we are only
ordering 300 Dailys a day. I think
we should have a press table in all
three headquarters and have some-
one there all the time to encourage
all strikers to bring in written news
items, etc., and have pep slogans,
etc., like “Into the streets with the
‘Daily’,” and from which strikers
can be sent out to every part of the
city. We can easily take at least

a Worker Correspondent
NEW'ARK. Ohio.—The social fas-

cist role of the American Workers
Party has been demonstrated fully
in Newark, Ohio. Here there is an
affiliate of the Muste-Truex Ohio
Unemployed Leagues called the
Farmers and Laborers Organization.
Until five militant workers formed
an opposition group the program
was reformist; the F. <fc L. merely
served as a check on the Leicking
Co. Relief Commission that it ful-
fil its own miserable program. The
opposition forced and won several
fights, for increase of 20 per cent
in C. W. A. pay, for removal of
township trustees as foremen be-
cause they were petty politicians
getting double pay and better dis-
tribution of work among farmers
with teams. Then the president, a
former Ku Klux city councilman,
attempted to expel an old glass
worker who had been elected sec-
retary. because he sold Daily
Workers. The rank and file voted
against removing him but the next
week the president had two coppers
present who forced the secretary
and dragged a worker who sup-
ported him out of the hall. Presi-
dent Truex of the Ohio Unem-
ployed League and Elmer Cope,
rice president, were at both meetings
and approved of this action.

Since a former Municipal Court
Clerk and Chief of Police Berry, a
K.K.K.. have spoken at F. <fc L.
meetings and made lying attacks
on the Communist Party. Two
weeks ago the F. & L. attended in
a body a huge meeting organized
by the Republican Club. Charles M.
Newcome, former professor of elo-
cution at Ohio Wesleyan University,
former industrial commissioner of
Cleveland, now financed by the
Foundation of Christian Economics,
and Tom McCaw, commander of
Ohio American Legion, spoke. New-
come through his Foundation is
linked up with Silver Shirt Chief
William D. Pelley, who says he vis-
ited God for seven minutes to get
'nformation for his Christ govern-
ment, His speech was a repetition
3f Dr. Wirt’s charges against the
Water-on-the-Brain Trusters and
such slanders and lying charges as
‘the Communist Party is a gigantic
Jewish scheme to rule the world,”
and that Negro people and foreign
born are inferior. Legionnaire
McCaw, nerve-wrecked by the war
for the capitalists, for whom he still
does service, gave the chairman
what he called a fascist salute.
Especially agitated because of the
Y. C. L.'s program of fighting im-
perialist war. he unwittingly gave it
publicity which was received by

some youths just the opposite way.
than he expected. This meeting
was adjourned, even though they
had another speaker, when a Com-
munist Party member asked for the
floor to reply.

The opposition group on being
ousted by the police from the F. &

L. formed an Unemployed Council.
The police threatened the owner of
the store room donated to them to
retract his offer. The president of
the F. At L. and some of his hench-
men had informed the police; they
also spread rumors that the Unem-
ployed Council is anti-religious. The
trustees of the Colored Elks Hall
locked out a Negro I. L. D. speaker.

The F. <fe L. rank and file finally
kicked out their Klu Klux president
because he and Truex called a relief
strike without first organizing the
men, and then deserted them. But
many of these workers who are
honest and sincere have been so in-
fluenced by the nationalist-socialist
teachings of the Musteites that they
have lost sight of the class struggle.
Some man-handled and threatened
to take for a ride a worker who
exposed Rev. A. J. Muste as a coun-
ter-revolutionary in his speech here
Saturday. “Why,” this worker asked,
“if you believed in the action of
1776, the revolutionary way out, and
the solidarity of the workers, do you
attempt to start a second so-called
revolutionary party when there is
already one Party, the Communist
Party, leading the workers’ strug-
gle?” His reply was an attack on
Red Unions. No answer was per-
mitted because this worker was
roughly shoved to the street. He
came back the second time and was
shoved out again, this time with
Muste’s approval.

Party Active in Aid
To Belleville Strikers
By a Worker Correspondent
BELLEVILLE. 111.—The Knapp

Monarch has been on strike
since April 14th. Through four
leaflets issued by the Party and
Y. C. L. we have been able to get
the foundry workers to back the
Knapp Monarch strikers. Shoe
factories and shirt-pants fac-
tories are also expected to be in-
volved in the strike.

Some sluggers of the A. F. of L.
are looking for me and even
came to the place I live to get
me for exposing the leadership.
The president of the local was
one of them. He has been the one
who sabotaged the mass picket
line.

By a Worker Correspondent
NEW YORK.—Recently the home

:elief bureau changed its method
of payments. Whereas they used
to give feed tickets, they announced
a few weeks ago that checks would
be issued which could be cashed. In
order to receive these checks the re-
lief beneficiaries hsd to go to River
Ave. and 149th St., where the
Bureau is situated.

My mother, Dora Shapiro, has
received such cruel treatment at
the hands of the Relief Bureau, as
have millions, that constantly we
live in dread of the next brutal step
they may take. We have been
evicted five times in the past year
and a half, and have gone without
food and electric for days at a time.

Well, my mother went forth on
Friday, May 25th, a rainy cold day.
My mother had only three cents toher name. As a last resort 3he ap-
pealed to a big fat cop to put her
on a street car, explaining that shehad to get down to the Home ReliefBureau and hadn’t the carfare.With a sneer on his face the copreplied that he hadn’t time to wasteend he thought that everyone should
have a nickel to his name! With
this he walked awav.

jMy mother stood there, not know-ing which way to turn. But for-
tunately an acquaintance passed
and my mother, sure that she
would get the check that very day,

||||Thc
Salvation Army Cleans
Up Big Profits on Gov’t

Transient Bureau
By a Worker Correspondent

FIRMONT. W. Va.-The mostopen, glaring, racketeering of the
: Salvation Army is being carried on
! th*s town. Tlie Salvation Armyis carrying on the Transient Bu-reau. They get 75 cents per day
for each man that boards withthem. The following are the meals
provided:

Breakfast, oatmeal and bread;
dinner, soup; supper, beans. I be-
lieve these meals could be had for
two or three cents.

The supervisor says that the
government demands four hours of
work from each person for payment
for board. They can hire out men
to work for them, to clean up yards,
spade gardens, etc., and then the
men have to turn the money over
to the Salvation Army so that these
racketeers have it everywhere, both
from the government and from any
people who hire the men, at theexpense of the' unemployed work-

! ers.
If a worker works 27 hours,

that means three hours over his
meal ticket, he gets 90 cents for
three hours’ work, 30 cents an
hour. (He must work 27 hours
before he can get this 90 cents.)
There are about 50 men here all
the time. Some of these workers,
who have been hunting jobs all
over the country, say that you
can get a job with Jesus; you
don't have to pass a medical ex-
amination. But Jesus just don’t
pay any wages.

Gut aOc for 30 Hours
RclicfWork in Gary,lnd.

By a Worker Correspondent
GARY. Ind.—President Roose-

velt with his New Deal promised
“recovery” in industry. The first
effect of the New Deal was the rise
of nearly 50 per cent in the prices
of articles of first necessity. The
unemployed of Gary did not get
the relief they were promised. Os
the several thousand unemployed
in Gary only a few hundred have
secured public work, consisting in
that they remove the sand dunes
and carry them off to another
place. Soon there came an end
to this. At present the workers who
receive relief are compelled to work
for it, 30 hours per week for 50

j cents, $2 per month for a place to
: sleep, and black coffee. If a worker j
is ill and unable to ride early in
the morning to go to work he is
banished from the paradise—flop-
house.

And this, workers, takes place
not in backward China or India,
but in the richest “civilized" coun-
try. America. It is time that the
unemployed begin to organize be-
cause it is only through class
? ruggle that w» will be able to im-
prove our conditions. 1

INQUIRY REGARDING WOMEN’S
ANTI-WAR CONGRESS

Esther S. K. writes from Phila-
delphia to request particulars about
the Women's Anti-War Congress
scheduled for Paris in late July,
and the address of the Philadelphia
Committee Against War and Fas-
cism. The June issue of the maga-
zine ‘'Fight" gave a great deal of
information about the plans for,
and purposes of the Congress: It
can be ordered from the office of
the American League Against War
and Fascism, 112 E, 19t,h St., N. Y.
C, We’ll forward a copy to Comrade
Esther.

In the column some days ago we
gave some reports on plans and ac-
tivity of the Ohio and Pennsylvania
districts. Apply to Kay Lewis Karris
'secretary of the League in Phila-
delphia) .at 1627 N, 16th St., for
information and directives on the
work there and inPennsylvania gen-
•raUy.

We'll try to have more news about
the progress made in various local-
ities in publicizing the Congress, en-
listing support, and in electing the
12 or more delegates it is hoped can
be sent from this country.

JEANETTE OBJECTS TO HEY-
WOOD’S OBJECTIONS

Dear Comrade Luke:
My attention has just been called 1

to Heywood Broun's outraged equa-1
nimity because of your beauty ad-
vice in the column of the Daily j
Worker. If you erred a share or two
on your lipstick-rouge combination |
—never mind. Better luck next time.
I myself do not profess to be a
connoiseur in the cosmetic art and
can't say to what degree you sinned.!
I must therefore cede to Heywood
Broun's better judgment in this. I
am ready to bow to his authority.)
For he moves in a circle where j
beauty culture is practiced to per- I
section, at ten dollars a throw in I
beauty parlors.

But as to the principle of the
thing—what's wrong with telling
working girls to employ a little art i
to enhance their appearance, to con-
ceal th eravages of capitalist ex- j
ploitation that indelibly stamp pre- 1
mature age on the faces of women
toilers? Os course, in a sane society,
women will not need to resort to
make-up. “You do not need to gild
the lily."

Normal, healthy living needs no
make-up. That is why make-up is
frowned upon by the Party of the
U. S. S. R., but there, young women
for the most part, still have the
ruddy glow of the open field. Their
faces do not bear the imprint of i
economic insecurity, the strain of j
physical exhaustion, due to speed- j
up. nor the tortuous nightmare of
involuntary motherhood. And worse !
still, they are spared the agonizing
sight of starving childhood.

By all means, girls, primp up a ::
bit. if so inclined. It should not I
detract from your revolutionary ac- !
t-'Vity. But by all means, when mak- ; ii ;’- up, learn to apply it sparingly,'

! daintily, artistically, so Heywood
i Broun won’t catch cn, until a sane
i society will restore your natural
j bloom.

Yours for a Soviet America.
JEANETTE D. P.

;! The criticism referred to in the
I above letter will be commented on
] tomorrow.

Can You Make ’Em
Yourself?

' Pattern 1828 is available in sizes
i 24, 36, 38, 40, 42, 44 and 46. Size 36

, takes 4*4 yards 39 inch fabric. ll-
| lustrated step-by-step sewing in-

■ —r*if Included.

Q Q flip
Send FIFTEEN CENTS (15c) in

coins or stamps (coins preferred)
for this Anne Adams Pattern. Write
plainly name, address and style
number. BE SURE TO STATE
SIZE.

Address orders to Daily Worker'
Pattern Department, 243 West 17t,h
Street, New York City. j

MORE NEW READERS
Dalbo, Minn.

Received our bundle of 100 May
Day edition Daily Workers on Sun-day, April 28. That, same eveningwe attended a county meeting of
the Isanti County Holiday Associa-
tion at which Attorney-General
Peterson spoke for the Farmer
Labor Party. According to Peter-son there is nothing as sacred as
our constitution and the Olson
Moratorium Law has been held con-
stitutional by the “impartial" Su-
preme Court, thus proving that
given sufficient amendments to the
constitution we might even have
Socialism. The only discord was
the fact that the moratorium has
not stopped foreclosures in Isanti
County, there being three sales ad-
vertised in the county paper now.

In this crowd of about 400 people
were many that didn't even bother
to listen to the Farmer Labor poli-
ticians any more. Half the crowd
stood around and talked among
themselves. We sold 34 copies of
the May Day edition of the Daily
Worker, about three-fourths being
sold to those who had never seen
or heard about our paper before.
We frankly told these npw readers
that “this is the Communist Party
paper.”

Since the Farmer Labor Party is
being held up as a radical party by
the capitalist press of Minneapolis
in order to deceive the workers and
farmers into voting for the third
party of capitalism, they should
begin to look to the Communist
Party as the way out of the crisis.

G. A.

ONE LIVES AND LEARNS
Brooklyn, N. Y.

I have been sympathetic to the
Socialist cause all my life, and in
the four opportunities I have had
to go to the polls I have voted a
straight Socialist ticket.

Since last November, however
(and I regret exceedingly that this
could not have happened much
sooner). I have learned that only by
pursuing the policies of the Com-
munist, Party can we successfully
combat, and destroy capitalism.

But svea if I were not yet con-

i

Worker Discusses Buffalo Aircraft Strike
Correspondent Stresses Importance of “Daily"

As Strike Weapon; Falls for Unity With
Negro and Foreign Born Workers

has had a great effect. They were
outstanding figures. It showed
plenty of us that it is surely in our
interest to be friendly with Negro
workers and fight jointly with
them. Now the only difference
there seems to be is that his skin is
black and mine is white, and it is

I through no particular cleverness on
my part that I am white. As long
as we are workers we have to stick
together against the boss. When all
of us realize this, then I believe we
will be on the way to getting some-
where in the labor movement.

Another thing is this citizenship
racket. Everyone had to be a citi-
zen to work in these plane plants.
This gave us all a 100 per cent
American feeling for a while, and
made us feel like we were a pan
of this government, and that we
lived on a different planet than
foreign-born workers, which, of
course, kept us from sympathizing
and uniting with them. This was
all to the basses’ interest. But now
I think that is all it was for—so
that we would only think about the
glorious America, champion of
Democracy, and continue building
planes for murdering by masses.
Because now we see the company
will hire anyone so long as he will
rat, and there are dam few. And
they still try to keep us divided by
saying that now the foreigners are
the ones who are taking our jobs,
when actually the percentage of
non-citizens among the scabs is
only perhaps a half per cent. But
it is enough to show us one thing:
that the company is only 100 per
cent American and a fine flag-
waver when it is in their interest
to be. And they will build war
planes for anyone, even to arm the
enemies of the U. S. A.

We should have sent leaflets
everywhere the first day they brokeup our famous picket line. If we
bring back a picket line four or
five times larger than anything we
have had, we sure won’t be discour-
aged and we'll soon win. The com-
pany can’t build planes with pro-
fessional strike-breakers —it takes
skilled men. It took them seventeenyears to build up this force that is
striking for a living scale now andone thing is shown—that it is the
boss who depends on labor for
everything— not labor that depends
on the boss, as he would try to
make you believe all the time.'

We have learned more in the last
two months than we have in many
long years before. We can see whosegovernment It Is now, and how it
is possible to stop a war if the
working class will only have senseenough to stick together by that
time, -which is not far off, and strike
Instead of building war machinery
to blow up other workers whom we
have nothing against, or, as I said
before, which might even be used to
kill us ourselves—for the company
doesn’t care who buys. It is very
broadminded about thab-it Is so
patriotic and fond of America that
it will sell the equipment to murder
American workers to our rival coun-
tries. War is a profitable thing for
them; but it is disease, crippling,
blinding, degenerating and killing
for the working class, whom they
send out to do the fighting while
they very patriotically promise to
stay home and back them up withall the bloody machinery they can
—of course at small profits of 400
or 500 per cent, and so forth.

AN UNEMPLOYED ELEC-
TRICIAN WHO HELPED

THE AIRPLANE STRIKERS
TO PICKET.

2.000 “Dailies.” That means that
100 strikers have to sell 20 each,
which is a picnic. And we have
1,500 men idle each day. It is the
only way w’e can fight the damned
lies that are printed. We have to
be organized and to do these things
for ourselves. Otherwise how can
we ever expect to get somewhere.

We have to stick together, I can
see—.foreign-born and native-born.

I think we surely need the Daily
Worker to keep us wired up. Espe-
cially to point out about these rat
labor “leaders” like the article in
Saturday's “Daily” about Ryan. It
comes at a good time, for he is in
he*e now trying to get us back, and
our president, Cooke, is playing bail
with him and a bunch more like
him.

Unity with Negroes and
Foreign-Bom

We found out that they will club
a 100 per cent American worker just
as soon as they’ll club a foreign-
born worker—you only have to
qualify as a worker to receive the
application of their clubs and gats
as if you were an outlaw. Well, I
guess you are an outlaw now when
you strike—you are an outsider of
the bosses’ law, and this Wagner
bill will sure sew us up if we iet
them pass it. Speaking about Negro
workers: There have been several
on the picket lines with us, and this

STEEL WORKERS! WRITE ABOUT YOUR
STRIKE PREPARATIONS!

The steel workers stand on the eve of great strike struggles. The
Steel and Metal Workers Industrial Union has issued a call to all
steel workers for united struggle for the seven most urgent demands
es the steel workers. The rank and file of the Amalgamated Associ-
ation of Iron. Sieel and Tin Workers (A. F. of L.) have dccidpd on
strike action, if their demands are not met by the companies.

We urge all steel workers to write to the Daily Worker on the
sentiment of the workers in their shops concerning united strike
action. We urge all members of the A. A. to report on the actions
their locals have taken, and to expose the maneuverings of the Tighe-
Leonard machine.

Relief Bureau Invents New
Stalls to Starve Unemployed

i loaned a nickel from her and went
down to River Ave. without return
fare. Finally she arrived at the
bureau.

There she was met with compli-
cations. She had been sick for a
few days and had given me thenecessary paper to fill out. She pre-
sented this paper at the ’ bureau.
The supervisor returned it, saying,
that no one but the mother of the
family is allowed to sign it. My
mother asked her to erase it and she
w'ould sign it. They refused saying
that she should go home and wait
a few days until she received an-
other paper. As my mother w’ent
out everywhere she saw people in
tears. Through *her questions she
learned that the tickets had been
lowered to $2 and in places $3.

Then my mother was faced with
the realization that she possessed
no return fare. She got upon a
street car and shoved through, but
the wary conductor approached
and demanded the fare. She
showed him her empty pocket book
and offered him the three cents,
which he refused. Immediately he
stopped the car and ordered her
off. There she was. stranded, withbut three cents to her name. At
length she went into a nearby drug-
store, explained the circumstances,
end received two cents from theproprietor. Thus she arrived home.

So we stay, without sufficient
food and fearing an eviction.

Forced to Slave 80
Hours A Week at

Standard Spring Co.
By a Worker Correspondent

NEW YORK. The Standard
Spring Body Co., located at 104th
St. is producing automobile parts.
The manager of the shop is Hlrsch
Raskin. He is hated by the work-
ers for the brutal speed-up he has
introduced into the shop. Accidents
are frequent because of the speed-

up. Raskin is continually remind-
ing the workers that there are 15
million unemployed ready to take
their places if they are not satis-
fied. The workers are working 44
hours per week although Mr. Shaw,
the main boss, signed the N.R.A.
cods which provides for a 40-hour
week. The workers are getting from
sl2 to $lB per week. In addition to
the regular hours they are compelled
to work overtime till 7 and some-
times 10 p. m. In order to earn
enough for their living they are
compelled to slave from 80 to 90
hours per week.

In order to raise the low spirit of
some of the workers, the manager
sometimes takes one or another to
the nearest saloon and treats him
with a drink.

The workers must realize that
the agent of the bosses Raskin, is
not their friend. Neither can they
expect the leaders of the A. F. of L.
to fight for the improvement of
their conditions. The A. F. of L.
leaders demanded from $lO to $25
to join the union.

The Steel and Metal Workers In-
dustrial Union is a truly working
class union. The leaders of this
union could not be bought by bosses
for any amount of money. All of
us should join this union in order
to carry on a struggle for the im-provement of our conditions. The
address of this union is in 35 E. 19th
Street.

NOTE:
$Ve publish letters from steel,

metal and auto workers every
Tuesday. We urge workers in
Ihese industries to write us of
their working conditions and of
their efforts to organizr. Please
get the letters to us by Friday of
each week.

Letters from Our Readers
vinced that Communism is the only
and correct solution, as opposed to
the impotent,, compromising tactics
of the Socialist Party, which are so
harmful to the struggles of the
working class, the latter's position
on the issue of the United Frontalone (I refer to Comrade Milton
Howard's fine article on the subject
in today’s Daily Worker) would be
sufficient for one to renounce his
sympathies in their behalf. The
stand of the Socialist Party on this
vital point is cowardly and inde-fensible, and unless we can win all
the workers to a United Front, wemay have them to blame for a re-
petition of the German Fascist sit-
uation. To fix the blame after the
injury occurs is small consolation,
comrades, for it does not repair thedamage.

One Lives And Learns.
—H, S. G.

Editor Daily Worker,
Dear Comrade:

In an editorial published in the
Daily Worker of May 8, “Republi-
can Strategy and the N.R.A.,” it
appears to me there are some in-
correct and unclear formulations
which should be clarified. First of
all, it gives the impression that
the N.R.A. is hampering the drive
toward fascism, whereas it is one
of the instruments of bourgeoise
in the development toward fas-
cism. Secondly, while it correctly
points out the “historic trickery” as
the two-party system in the United
States as a means of deceiving the
masses and diverting their discon-
tent into safe channels, this is in-
complete without at the same time
mentioning the role that social-
reformism plays in this regard,
especially with recent develop-
ments toward a third-party move-
ment. I hope that the Daily
Worker will clarify this question,
as it has a very important task
in dispelling the confusion that is
widespread among the masses
about the role that the Democratic
and Republican parties are play-
ing and the role of social-fascism,
in carrying through the capitalis,*
program of hunger, fascism and
war,

Wra, Schneiderman

PARTY LIFE

Largest Cleveland May First
Was Insufficiently Prepared
Every Responsible Committee Must Examine

W eaknesses in Light of Ou n Activity

(Resolution of District Bureau,
Cleveland)

Mhy Day. 1934. was organized in
the midst of an important wave of
strike struggles and sharpened class
relations throughout the city. As a
further stimulus, there occurred the
historic Eighth National Convention
of our Party at the beginning of
April. The District Committee be-
gan mobilizing the Party already in
the first week of March and issued
sufficient political and organiza-
tional directives and material. The
surrounding circumstances and early
directives of the District Committee
presented every opportunity for a
tremendous May Day.

The 10,000 workers who partici-
pated in the Public Square demon-
stration and 5,000 in the main pa-
rade, was one of the largest May
Day events in the history of the
Party. Although it reflected in-
creased activity on the part of our
Party and it was more conscious,
spirited, colorful and solid than a
year ago, it cannot be considered
as satisfactory. This is a reflection
of the fact that the preparations
for May Day were not carried
through on the basis of the winning
new masses of workers to the poli-
tical slogans and demands of the
May Day campaign and that the
Party committees, units and frac-
tions did not carry through energetic
organization work, but depended
upon the non-Bolshevik practice of
spontaneity.

The parades and demonstration
were characterized by fairly satis-
factory organization work, the foun-
dation of which had been laid
through the material of the united
front conferences and special mo-
bilization of forces. A larger num-
ber of Negro workers participated
than in any demonstration for the
past year and a half.

The main parade, through the
heart of the city, with the repre-
sentatives of all working class or-
ganizations on a reviewing stand in
front of the City Hall, was the
most impressive and best organized
part of the entire demonstration,
which created much enthusiasm
among all the workers.

Weaknesses
The outstanding weaknesses,

which every responsible committee
must study and examine in light of
their own activities, are:

1. Inability to connect up ef-
fectively the preparations far May
1 with the series of strike struggles.
Issuance of special leaflet to Fisher
Body workers by united front com-
mittee only on last day of strike
and no special May Day leaflet to
Chase Brass, Cleveland Worsted,
Gas Operators, etc. This is a fur-
ther reflection of our inability in
the A. F. of L.-led strikes to be-
come a real factor influencing de-
cisively the policy, and in the S.
M. W. I. U.-led Chase Brass strike,
our leadership reflected a “pure”
trade union approach by falling to
tie up May Day preparations.

2. No serious approach to mobili-
zation of employed shop workers.
The demonstration was organized
at such a time as to permit partici-
pation of all shop workers who were
not yet organized strongly
enough to strike on MayDay. There
was no appreciable increase in the
size of the Public Square demon-
stration after 5 o’clock, showing our
failure to bring the workers in or-
ganized groups to the demonstra-
tion. An examination of our activ-
ity shows that the Party members
in the shops did not carry on indi-
vidual agitation and distribution of
leaflets and stickers.

The work on the outside of the
factory was poorly organized and
haphazard, and only four shop leaf-
lets were issued, with sections 2,3,
11, 14 and 16 not issuing a single
shop leaflet. The positive feature
in our factory concentration was
the issuance of five shop papers
(Otis Steel, Midland Steel, White
Motors, Fisher Body, American
Steel) with the “Spark Plug*’ ap-
pearing daily during the Fisher
Body strike.

T. U. U. L. Failure*
3. The unions of the T. U. U. L.

were not made conscious of May

I Day. Not a single leaflet was issuedj by the T. U. U. L. While four locals
were represented at the united
front conference, not a single local
union of the T. U. U. L. marchedJ as a body in the parade, although
individual members participated.

| This reflected the inadequate devel-
opment of class-consciousness in
the unions of the T. U. U. L. and is
a direct result of systematic under-

| estimation of work in the A. F. of
L„ which is only now being serious-
ly approached. Only two A. F. of
L. locals participated in the united
front conference, but not as an
organized group in the demonstra-
tion.

4. The practical non-existence ofyouth organizations at the united
front conference found Its direct
reflection in the absence of work-
ing youth or youth mass organiza-
tions in the parade and demon-
stration. v

5. Especially outstanding was thft
poor mobilization of workers in tha
tributary parades in Kinsman and
Buckeye territories. These are two
territories where the Party has had
influence for years. If the mem-
bers of the Jewish speaking organ-
izations (I. W. 0., Gesangs Ferein,
Icor, etc.) under the direct influemea
of the Party and Freiheit had alone
been mobilized, the size of this pre-
paratory parade would have been at
least six times its sine; and in
Buckeye territory, where the Party
Hungarian daily is located
and has its influence, the mobiliza-
tion of the members of the organi-
zations who follow the leadership ol
Uj Elore would have multiplied tha
size of the parade eightfold. Tha
absolutely unsatisfactory mobiliza-
tion of workers from these tsww ter-
ritories where the Party has ita
greatest support in electoral cam-
paigns and Is considered the oldeei
base of the Party, merits the sharp*
eat and most far-reaching —m»
(nation by Section » and Section IT
and also of the Jewish and Ram-
garian Language Bureaus, and to ft
lesser extent the Bohemian Bureau*
These sections and the Jewish and
Hungarian Bureaus are warned not
to approach the overcoming of this
weakness in a careless, trivial man-
ner, but to find the root* of this
situation and adopt the necessary
political and organisational meas-
ures to prevent its recurrence and
Immediately Improve the entire
mass work of the Party. Because
of the strike situation in Sections 2
and 14, the line of march from
these territories was unsatisfactory.

6. Recruiting into the Party did
not reach the objectives set by the
District Committee. Instead of re-
cruiting 100 new members, only 73
were recruited, of whom 33 were
employed. Such sections as Section
3 did not recruit a single new mem-
ber in the month of ApriL

The weaknesses enumerated above
were a direct reflection of the con-
tent of the campaign and prepara-
tion*. While two united front con-
ferences were organized involving
156 looal organizations, only a small
minority were working class organi-
zations being involved In such ac-
tivities for the first time. The Homo
Owners branches showed a better
response than ever before, but repre-
sentation from A. F. of L. unions,
Negro organizations under reformist
leadership, etc., was very poor. This
reflects the sectarian character of
the Party units, sections and lan-
guage buros, who live only among
the revolutionary minded workers,
thus isolating themselves from the
great masses of workers who are
moving to the left.

The entire Party must learn from
this analysis of our shortcomings,
The best means is a careful study
and application of the decision ors
the National Convention and ths
District Convention resolution and
energetie mobilization of all our
forces for fulfillment of ths control
tasks adopted at the District Con-
vention. To fulfill these control
tasks, means that every Party or-
gan (unit, section, fraction, lan-
guage bur©) as well as the District
Committee must apply the line of
the resolution in their daily work.

g% D&ct+ks

By PAUL LCTTINGER, M.l>.

The Prevention of Arsenical
Poisoning

(Continued from Saturday)
Every worker who is occupied in

a factory where arsenical compounds
are used must never forget to wash
his hands and face before eating
his lunch. Before going to bed, it
is advisable to take a shower or a
bath. Nobody should smoke, eat,
drink or chew in a workroom where
arsenic compounds are handled.
Whenever possible the street clothes
and the worker factory clothes
should be kept separately. Every
six months, a worker should have
himself examined by a competent
physician. People suffering from a
chronic disease, such as Bright's
disease, should not work with ar-
senical compounds. It would, there-
fore be advisable to have oneself
examined before starting on the job.

The shop committee should bear
pressure on the boss and see to it
that the following requirements
should be carried out:

The workroom should be well
ventilated. Suitable exhaust venti-
lators should be installed for the re-
moval of arsenical dust and vapors.
The work-table should be equipped
with down draft exhaust ventilators.
Arsenic fumes can be eliminated by
passing them through coke and
nitric acid. The floors of the work-
room should be of cement which will
minimize the amount of arsenic
absorption and allow a more
thorough cleaning. All the recep-
tacles in which the arsenic com-

pounds are kept should be made ol
metal to prevent breaking and
leakage. The worker should be fur-
nlshed with free overalls, gloves and
masks, whenever it is necessary,
The floors of the workroom should
be cleaned at least twice daily by
washing them with water or with
a vacuum cleaner. An adequate
number of showers with soap and
hot water should be installed in thy
proportion of one shower to every
five workingmen. Each workei
should be furnished with a doubly
locker: one for his street clothej
and one for his factory clothei
which should be kept separate. II
there is a lunchroom, in the factory
it should be kept separate from
the workroom and the locker room
The shop committee should alsy
insist that the boss engage thl
services of a physician who will havy
medical supervision over the ex-
posed workers.

Medical Treatment
The best way to get rid of ar-

senical poisoning is to promote eli-
mination through the kidneys and
the bowels. This means that largy
quantities of water, preferably witi
lemon or orange juice, should b<
used. No worker who handle* ar.
senical compounds should alloy
himself to become constipated
There is a drug which has beei
found to be almost a specific ti
arsenical poisoning: sodium thio-
sulphate. This is usually given bj
injection into a vein; but it can alsi
be taken by mouth.
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CHANGE
THE

WORLD!
I By MICHAEL GOLD

TO CONTINUE the discussion on Comrade Swift’s letter
yesterday regarding the necessity for more revolution-

ary songs in America:
One of his suggestions is worthy of particular atten-

tion. It is that every mass organization affiliated with
the revolutionary movement take steps to create its own songs.

For instance, why shouldn’t the International Labor Defense have
seme inspiring song that could be sung at all its meetings, along with
the more general songs of the movement?

I This song, if skillfully written, could accomplish two objects. It
would arouse that emotion of solidarity, class loyalty, and courage,
which is the red beating heart of a mass movement.

The song should also, in poetic terms, be a summary of the objects
of this organization. It should have verses about the heroes of Amer-
ican labor now in prison, and the chorus might affirm the determina-
tion of the workers in the I.L.D. never to desert their comrades, but to
fight without end until the jail doors were forced open.

I can visualize other verses that would summarize the famous
frame-ups in American labor history—Sacco and Vanzetti, Tom
Mooney, Scottsboro, Herndon, and others.

If presented, not mechanically, but by a poet of quality, what an
impressive and deeply moving thing such a song could be. Any mem-
ber of the I.L.D. who learned to sing it would have engraved deep
through all the layers of his consciousness this phase of the class
struggle. It could do what a hundred speeches might not do—the
human mind is a combination of the rational and the emotional, and
to neglect the latter is to forget what human beings are like.

• * • •

The Influence of Walt Whitman

COMRADE SWIFT complains of the fact that so few of our revolu-
tionary writers have written texts that can be set to music.

This is a peculiarly American condition, since most of our poets
write in free verse, whereas in Germany, the U.S.S.R. and other lands,
almost every poet uses rhyme and the regular measures.

Free verse, for various historic reasons, has been associated in
American literature with the idea of revolt against capitalism.

There may be an ethnographic reason for this, as some theo-
rists claim. Free verse and irregular rhythms, they say, are closest to
the primitive literature of this continent—the poetry of the red Indian.

There is such a gap, however, between the people of Chicago in
1934 and the Indians who occupied that site in 1734 that such a theory
verges on the mystic, I believe.

The prairies and the climate would not be enough to shape the
poetry of a region. After all, there are thousands of miles of Ukrainian

steppes which look and feel like the Midwest prairies. But the Ukrai-
nian poets sing in rhyme.

However one may account for it, free verse is still the favored tech-
nique of the young revolutionary poet in America.

When I was growing up and commencing to try my hand at such
poetry, I found myself most strongly influenced by Walt Whitman,
Arturo Giovanitti, and Carl Sandburg.

No, it wasn’t the Indians who started this tradition. Perhaps it
was Walt Whitman, with his Jeffersonian anarchism. The free, care-
less, loose and often unorganized patterns of free verse reflect the spirit
of laissez faire. It was a grand spirit at its revolutionary height, and
nurtured genius and revolt. Today, like bourgeois democracy, it seems
to have run thin and dry.

* * * •

T. S. Eliot on the Barricades
DREE verse has become, in the main, the preserve of poets like T. S.
* Eliot. They have sharpened and pruned the old abandon, let out
the running blood. It is democracy gone sterile, and wandering in a
waste land, and finally going after the mirage of theology and Fas-
cism, as has T. S. Eliot.

This man has been a consummate artist (now he is only another
minor Hitler, squeaking out his reactionary rage). He has been some-
how the strongest influence on the younger generation of revolutionary
poets.

It is a matter of real wonder to me to see how many try to adapt
his sterile, hopeless literary mood to the uses of proletarian literature.
I don’t believe it can or should be done, but it is a weight that bur-
dens many of the younger men. They haven’t yet escaped the class-
room and the “drawing room”; they are intellectuals, in the worse sense
cf the word, writing not for the masses, but for the narrow circles of
the over-educated.

That’s why they can’t write texts for popular songs. T. S. Eliot
could and would never have done such a thing, and neither can they,
for they are his spiritual heirs. But Walt Whitman and Carl Sand-
burg could have done it, had there been a movement making this de-
mand on them.

w * w m
MANY of them think it is easy to write a good text for a mass song.

But it is really more difficult than to do the rather unorganized and
intellectually self-centered thing many of them are producing.

A popular song must be epigrammatic.
It must have vitality.
It must be heroic, but not in the conventional and mechanical

style into which a bad writer falls so easily.
The words must be singable; two-syllable words that work every

day, and not words that live only in libraries.
The song must be flesh and blood of the movement; hence its

author must have been the same.
It cannot be a personal lyric; that is to say, the quirk or special

vision of an isolated individualist; it must have the breadth of feel-
ing one finds in Walt Whitman AND the Indian poetry.

It cannot be written by a snob who thinks he can toss off such
things with his left hand, while his right goes on fashioning the T. S.
Eliot thing. It needs one’s best; and few of us have cared enough to
give it this.

And of course, it takes a certain kind of talent; all the wishing to
do it will not help. In fact, it often needs genius.

Meet SEAN MURRAY |
Before He Sails Back to Ireland! H

We’ll Swap Stories. Sing. Chuckle over our paper around the campfire. HffSaturday’s Program? Jane Dudley in an epic dance. Miriam Blecker in
Agitprop and Elise in her inimitable Jazz.

SWIM! DANCE! TENNIS! ALL SPORTS AT

CAMP NITGEDAIGET
Beacon-on-the Hudson, N. Y. • J>

ALL PROFITS THIS MONTH GO TO COMMt’NIST PARTY! I t
sl4 a Week. Cars leave 2700 Bronx Park East Dally at 10:30 A. M,

Also Friday, 7 P. M„ Saturday 3 P. M. EStabrook 8-1400 i*|

On the Beautiful Boat “Claremont*
Spend the Bay at Hook Mountain

Return by Moonlight.

Saturday, June 9th
Dancing Entertainment

Jw®’7 Baseball Tennis
Swimming, Ete.

Auspices: DISTRICT DAILY WORKER
Boat leave* Pier "A" Battery Park at 1 P.?wf. Tickets in advanca sl, at Pier $1.25.

Tickets available at all Workers Bookshops.

Erskine Caldwell

hi.

DETROIT, the sometime fourth
city of America, is a one-track

city. It eats, sleeps and breathes
automobiles. For that reason it
holds a highly selective grip on
labor. Unless a worker is capable
of fitting into the specialized
groove laid out by the manufac-
turer, his chances of finding gain-
ful employment in Detroit are
next to nothing.

But Detroit, after selecting the
workers it condescends to hire.

does not stop at
that. It rejects,
throws out, and
submerges those
members of the
worker’s family
it does not wish
to be held re-
sponsible for.
The mothers, the
children, and
the wives are not
considered to be
even the neces-sary impedimenta of the worker;

these persons are the trimmings,
the shavings, the waste of auto-
mobile production.

But the manufacturer has not
shut them completely from his
vision. He has discovered that in
the production of light work he
can profitably employ girls be-
tween the ages of 16 and 20 at
half the wage men receive for the
same type of work. For the hun-
dreds of girls employed, there are
thousands unemployed, and it is
this threat of being replaced that
binds a girl to small pay, un-
healthy working conditions, and
submission to the suggestions of
foremen and bosses. If a girl pro-
tests, she has only to look outside
the plant window and see hun-dreds waiting and eager to take
her place.

S7-S8 PER WEEK
Wages paid girls throughout the

city, no matter how highly skilled,
no matter how productive, will
always be found to be half or less
than the scale paid male workers.
If a girl receives 25 cents an hour
doing press work stamping on
small fittings, investigation shows
that men working beside her re-ceive at least twice the pay.

Seven and eight dollar a weekwages paid to girls in many cases
must support an entire family. In
working-class Detroit families to-
day there are always unemployed
fathers, mothers, brothers, and
sisters. The absence of sick ben-
fits drives girls to stay at theirjobs when hospital care is needed,
because if they remain away on
account of sickness one day or
six, when they return to the
plant, the possibility that they
have been replaced is usually a
certainty.

* * *

THE case of a girl employed at
_ an automobile products plant
is typical of many. She was sup-
porting a family of four, and the
loss of even one day’s pay would
have been disastrous. During
the 30-minute lunch-hour period
she gave birth to a baby in the
wash-room, and returned to her
machine two hours before faint-
ing. When she was being carried
out of the plant on a stretcher,
the foreman forced her to remain
long enough to punch her card on
the time clock.

The working conditions in all
plants where girls are employed
are in keeping with the rate’ ofpay. Some plants, notably Hud-
son’s, require girls to eat their
lunches in the toilet rooms. Andeven though conditions are be-
coming worse, there is no attempt
being made, save by the Auto
Workers Union to better them.

Girls who retain their jobs doso with all the odds against them.
A day’s absence because of sick-ness is seized upon by the fore-
men as an excuse to fire them if
they have ever complained
against the speed-up and working
conditions. And if a girl refuses
to accept her bosses’ advances,
her job is not worth 5 cents fromthat moment cn.

ALLEYS FOR “HOMES”
Outside the automobile plants,

the Detroit working-class girl has
an even harder life to live. Thefew sweat-shops absorb only a
small percentage of the unem-ployed; the stores offer little tothe masses; there still remainthousands who are forced fromtheir homes with the necessity ofmaking a living. The streets, the
parks, and the alleys are their
homes day and night.

The one-product city that ispointed to with pride by the
swivel-chair industrialists hasnever, neither in boom times nor
in depression years, afforded em-ployment to more than one of
its each four inhabitants. The
father of the working-class family
perhaps found employment at one
time or another; the mother, theson, and the daughter are the
by-products whose numbers andeconomic values have never been
tabulated in census charts underthe proper heading.

Detroit finds itself today withtens of thousands of young men
who have no jobs, and no prospectof one under the hit-and-misssystem of industry. These bovsand young men are too old to bereturned to school, even if therewere room for them: and they are
not old enough yet to be enrolled
in the Over Forty-Five Club. Itwas because of these boys walkingthe streets that Detroit, the firstcity in America to do so, insti-tuted the police scout car. Today
the cars, containing two heavily
armed police, cruise the city inhundreds, keeping eyes on the
unemployed and inactive youngmen that Detroit does not knowwhat to do with.

» * *

DUT Detroit has a constructive
° policy toward its thousands of
rirls between the ages of 16 and
25 who are without homes and
jobs. Detroit again was not
caught napping. It was the first
city to place police scout cars on
the streets to dog the heels of
hoys whose fathers had moved to
the center of the automobile in-
dustry from every state in the
union to work at high wascs
when times were booming, And

so now the daughters are being
taken care of by means of the
city’s moronic foresight. The city
of Detroit, with the customary
graft, is in the red light business.
Girls, for a fee in the proper
hands, may ask for and receive
a very insignificant-looking per-
mit that entitles them to become
public prostitutes, semi-profes-
sional if they are on the streets,
professional if they have an ad-
dress. By encouraging prostitu-
tion. the city welfare department
finds that it can reduce its relief
rolls; the city health department
is very glad to co-operate—for a
fee. No wonder Detroit is proud
of the fact that it can say ft has
only 28,000 families on its relief
rolls.

Unlike the State of Michigan,
which limits the number of retail
liquor stores in Detroit to 3,000,
the city of Detroit places no limit
on the number of prostitutes it
permits. As a result, from Grosse
Pointe to Dearborn, the city is
flooded with ’teen-age girls ring-
ing door-bells just as any house-
to-house sales campaign manager
would have them do.

CRISIS HITS DETROIT
The bursting of Detroit’s bub-

ble did not occur over-night, even
though the sight of scores of
never completed office buildings
and apartment houses stand like
tombstones in the city’s skyline.
From 1929 to 1932 the bubble
shriveled; the wholesale bank
failures early in 1933 put the fin-
ishing, explosive touch to Detroit’s
balloon-like growth. Workers
were dispossessed by thousands;
the thousands of persons made
homeless were worker’s families.
This accounts for the numbers of
girls between the ages of nine and
fifteen who are homeless now.
Some of them have found their
parents; but most of them will
move into the city’s department
of prostitution. Any night they
can be seen in downtown Detroit,
slipping in and out of beer par-
lors, hovering in the shadows of
allays, and whispering together in
the all-night movie houses on
Woodward Ave.

The few pennies they are able
to earn are tossed at them on the
floors of beer joints, crap rooms,
and vacant buildings. Most of
them are too young to be prosti-
tutes with a health department
permit yet, but in the empty
houses and dark apartment build-
ings they are taught to circum-
vent their age for pennies, nickles
and dimes. In back-room beer
joints they strip off their clothes,
go through a few childish mo-

THE report of the Chicago Work-
ers School shows a steady in-

crease in the percentage of prole-
tarian students from 50 per cent in
the Fall of 1932 to 75 per cent in
the Spring of that year. The Sum-
mer school of 1933 was conducted
on an industrial basis and the com-
position was 100 per cent proleta-
rian metal, building, needle, etc.
Young workers predominated in
every term.

While the school was able to get
some students from the mass or-
ganizations, such as the Interna-
tional Workers Order and the In-
ternational Labor Defense, the rela-
tion between the school and the
mass organizations is still its great-
est weakness, with the Trade Union
Unity League still showing the
smallest number of students in the
school. The American Federation
of Labor Opposition, however, for
the first time responded to the call
of the School and sent quite a num-
ber of members in the past term.

* * *

Library
Established

One of the greatest achievements
of the school is the establishment
of a library, which is only six
months old and yet has been able
to gather sufficient books and perio-
dicals to enable all students to use
the library for studying. Also, the
students making reports have been
able to borrow books over a week's
time. The establishment of success-
ful branches in the steel regions has
been reported in this column before.

For the next year the Chicago
Workers Schools plans to move its
main branch to the North Side and
expand its branches and work in
general.

A conference is being called to
discuss this question with represen-
tatives of all mass organizations on
Sunday, June 24, at II a.m. at 209
W. North Avenue.

Outstanding among the proposals
that will be made by the Executive
Committee is the plan to turn the
central branch of the Chicago
schools into a school to train in-
structors and furnish material.

* * *

Course to Stress
Election Campaign

Registration for the Summer Term
of the Cleveland Workers School is
now being taken at the school head-
quarters, 1524 Prospect Avenue.

Detroit: School of Prostitution
========== By ERSKINE CALDWELL

**•
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MASS PICKETING—Wives of auto workers took a leading part

in the picketing before the Briggs auto plant in Detroit during a
recent strike.

tions of dance routine, and reap
a fistful of copper money from
the floor. In the crap rooms their
busking takes the form of any
type of entertainment called for.

Hundreds of these homeless
girls snatch a few hours’ sleep
in the 10 or 12 all-night movie
theatres. Here, for 15 cents
they can doze off until daylight,
and then make their toilet in
the washrooms. From then un-
til after midnight, the city is
their parent, their education,
their food.
A broken-up home in Detroit

is more than merely a scattered
family. Once torn apart in the
one-product town, there is little
likelihood of the family's ever
seeing one another again. The
uncertainty of work in the auto-
mobile plants drives fathers to
another city, to another state
even, in search of a job. The
mother may become a domestic,
if she can find such a position.
The sons and daughters drift like
chips on lake Huron. These are
the working-class families that
left their homes in Tennessee,
in Texas, in Kansas, to answer
want ads for automobile workers
in Detroit. The wages were high,
the hours were short; don’t be a
sucker and remain a hillbilly all
your life—On to Detroit!

Now that the capitalistic bub-
ble has burst, the debris covers
all Wayne County, Michigan.
Only a blind man could fail to
see it.

• • ♦

UNDER the banner of N.R.A.,
C automobile manufacturers of
Detroit are making millions of
dollars. Their eyes, as their
spokesman, Henry Ford, says in
every co-operating newspaper in
the land, are upon the future.
Ford even breaks down and al-
lows himself to be quoted: "The
automobile industry never looked
better than it does today. The
depression was just a state of
mind. It is over for everyone
who has changed his state of
mind.”

The depression, in terms of
dollars and cents, is undoubtedly
over as far as Ford himself is
concerned. But the depression,
in terms of human lives, has just
begun. If Ford can forget the
depression, his conscience will not
bother him. He can forget that
he wrecked a city of two million
workers in order to make a profit
of two billion dollars.

The name of its founder, Henry
Ford, has been inscribed on the
cornerstone of The School of
Whoredom.

What’s Doing in the Workers
Schools of the U. S.

A feature of the summer term will
be a course in Principles of Commu-
nism specially adjusted to meet the
needs of those who are active in the
Election Campaign, so that they will
be able to carry on more effective
and convincing agitation among the
workers, and with the rising tide of
strikes throughout the state and
county, will be more able to assume
the leadership in the developing
class struggles.

Many inquiries have already been
received about the courses intro-
duced for children to be given dur-
ing the daytime, and it is expected
that a large 'number of proletarian
parents will take advantage of the
school to give their children a real
working class viewpoint. The classes
for children include History and
Science, Drawing and Illustrating,
and Dramatics.

Although the Summer Term will
not include several subjects given
during the winter, the basic courses
in Principles of Communism, Marx-
ian Economics, and Teachers' Train-
ing are listed. Besides, two new
courses in Russian History and
Pioneer Leaders’ Training have been
added.

Lenin's “Foundation
of C. T '* in Pamphlet

NEW YOFtix. Discontent in
world socialist parties gives an
especial significance to V. I. Lenin’s
"The Foundation of the Communist
International.” In this 47 page
pamphlet is concentrated the
wisdom of Lenin, trenchantly ex-
pressed in its most profound- sphere
—the questions of the working class
revolutionary party and the funda-
mentals of the proletarian dictator-
ship and the sham of bourgeois
democracy.

Proletarian dictatorship is the
rock before which the “left” social-
ist stumbles and this vital base of
Communist theory is analyzed by
Lenin in his theses and reports on
bourgeois democracy and the dic-
tatorship of the proletariat, de-
livered at the opening of the first
congress of the Communist Interna-
tional in 1919.

The booklet (price 10 cents) can
be obtained from the publishers at
381 Fourth Ave., or from workers'
bookshops and Workers’ Librarv
Publishers, Box 148, Station D., New
York City.

Employes of
MacaulayCo
Go on Strike
Protest Firing and De-

mand End of Petty
Abuses

NEW YORK,—Eleven employees
of the Macaulay Co., 381 Fourth
Ave.. walked out this morning in
the first strike in the book publish-
ing industry on record in the United
States.

They struck following a series of
abuses by the company officerswhich culminated with the dis-charge last Friday of Miss DorothyRimmer, a member of the book-keeping staff who had been activein organizing the workers of the
Macauley office.

The office struggle came to a head
two weeks ago, when the employees
presented the following list of de-
mands to the company offices:

1. All abuse and tyranny on thepart of the employers must stop.2. Employees must be permittedthe use of sufficient electric light.
3. The installation of electricfans in warm weather.
4. Employees absent because of

illness for a period up to ten daysshould receive full pay.
5. No discharge without either Jtwo weeks' notice or one wpek's

salary.
6. Workers employed by the jcompany for a year or longer should ireceive two weeks' vacation.
When these demands were pre-1

sen ted. the workers stated that un-
less they were granted they would
walk out. Under this pressure, thecompany agreed to all except the
two-week vacation demand.

Last week the company dis-
charged Miss Rimmer. Immediately
the workers, meeting together, de-
cided that this dismissal wTas an act
of retaliation against the entire of-
fice staff, and particularly against
Miss Rimmer, whose activities in
the office had been instrumental in
organizing the workers. They asked
her reinstatement, and when it w'as
refused they went out on strike.
The entire action is being led by
the Book Section of the Office
Workers’ Union.

Telegrams to the company ask-
ing for the granting of the workers’
demands and the cessation of the
office abuses have been sent to the
Macauley Co. by a number of out-
standing writers, including Robert
M. Coates, author of “The Outlaw
Years” and other books; Grace
Lumpkin, author of “To Make My
Bread”; Matthew Josephson, whose
most recent volume is "The Robber
Barons”; Horace Gregory, poet and
critic; Henry Hart, John L. Spivak,
Josephine Herbst and John Herr-
mann.

Pamphlets, Periodicals
To Be Revieived Soon
THE WAY OUT—A Program for

American Labor. Containing the
Manifesto and the Main Resolu-
tions of the Eighth Convention of
the Communist Party of the U.
S. A., with an introduction by M.
J. Olgin. Price 10c. Published by
Workers Librarv Publishers. P. O.
Box 148, Station D. New York Cl

* * *

COMMUNIST INTERNATIONAL—
Vol. XI, No. 6. March 20, 1934.
Contents: The Popularization and
Realization of the Decisions of the
Thirteenth Plenum of the Execu-
tive Committee of the Communist
International; from the Editorial
Board (two documnets from the
Austrian events); The American
Socialist Party and the Austrian
Events, by E. Green and B. Boo-
ker; How Not to Struggle Against
Fascism, by R.; The Struggle of
the Chinese Red Army, by Chan-
Shi. Price 10c. Published by
Workers Library Publishers, P. O.
Box 148, Station D', New York
City.

DIALECTICAL MATERIALISM—
An exposition of Marxist philos-
ophy by A. Adoratsky, director of
the Marx-Engels-Lenin Institute
of Moscow'. Price 50c. Published
by International Publishers, 381
Fourth Ave., New York City.
(Ready June 10).

LIFE AND TEACHINGS OF V. I.
LENIN. A popular outline of
Lenin’s theories by R. P. Dutt, ed-
itor of the British Labor Monthly.
Price 50c. Published by Interna-
tional Publishers, 381 Fourth Ave.,
New York City. (Ready June 10).

TUNING IN
7:00-WEAF—Baseball Resume

WOR—Sports Resume—Ford Frick
WJZ—Amos ’n’ Andy—Sketch
WABC—Morton Downey, Tenor

7:15-WEAF—Gene and Glenn—Sketch
WOR—Comedy; Music
WJZ—Schools in Local Revival—
George F. Zook. U. S. CommisiOner
of Education; C. R. Mann, Director,
American Council on Education
WABC—Just Plain Bill—Sketch

7:30-WEAF—Brad Browne snd A1 Llewel-
lyn, Comedians
WOR—Footlight Echoes
WABC—Serenaders Orchestra

7:45-WEAF -The Goldbergs—Sketch
WJZ—Grace Hayes. Songs
WABC—Boake Carter. Commentator

8:00-WEAF—Reisman Orchestra
WOR—To Bp Announced
WJZ—Wise Money—Sketch
WABC—Troopers Orchestra

8 15-WABC—Voice of Experience
8:30-WEAF—Dance Orchestra

WOR—Eddy Brown, Violin; Concert
Orch.
WJZ Conrad Thibault, Baritone;
Lois Bennett, Soprano

> WABC—Lyman Orch.; Vivienne Se-
gal, Soprano; Oliver Smith, Tenor

.00-WEAF—Ben Bernie Orch.
WOR—Brokenshire Orch.
WJZ—Alice Mock, Soprano; Edgar
Guest. Poet; Concert Orch.
WABC—Maury Paul, Commentator

9:30-WEAF—Ray Perkins, Comedian; Gale
Page, Contralto; Sokes Orch.
WOR—Pauline Alpert, Piano
WJZ—Duchin Orchestra; Edward
Davies. Baritone
WABC—Himber Orch.

9:34-WOR—Mountain Music.
10:00-WEAF—Operetta, Sweethearts, with

James Melton, Tenor; Lucy Monroe,
Soprano, and others
WOR—To Be Announced
WJZ—Symphony Orch.
WABC—Gray Orch ; Stoopnagle andBudd, Comedians; Connie Boswell,
Songs

10:15-WOR—Current Events—H E Read
10 30-WOR—Johnston Orch.; Davie Vine.

Comedian
WABC—Conflict—Sketci

By SENDER GARLIN
11.

AFTER the overwhelming victory
|
** of the strikers at the "Battle of

| Bull’s Run,” Gov. Olson, who nego-
j tiated the strike-breaking agree-
j ment with its compulsory arbitra-

, tion clause, called out the NationalI Guard. Strikers who were at the
j same time members of the National
j Guard received notifications to re-

| port for duty at the armories. The
i guardsmen were not called into ac-

| tion; it might not have been such a
I happy situation for the bosses if
the National Guard had been called

j into action against the truckmen
with strikers among the uniformed
men!

Three regiments of the National
Guard had been mobilized and held
ready for action by Floyd B. Ol-
son, Farmer-Labor governor of
Minnesota—the 151st field artillery
and the 135th infantry of Minne-
apolis and the 206th infantry of
St. Paul. Elaborate excuses were
offered for this action not only by
the Farmer-Laborite but by thej ultra-“revolutionary” Trotskyites on

i the Strike Committee. By mobiliz-
I ing the National Guard, Olson's

| apologists declared, the governor
I was forestalling the calling out of

! federal troops "who w’ould take the
I situation out of Olson's hands.”

I Trotskyites were equally energetic
[ in excusing the strikebreaking ac-
tion by the Farmer-Labor Gover-
nor. “You must differentiate be-
tween the National Guard and the
militia,” Grant Dunne, one of the
leaders of the strike told me when
I talked about the militia being
called out against the strikers,
called out against the strikers,
“The National Guard is a regular
body whereas the militia consists all
able-bodied citizens of the state of
Minnesota who can be called out by
the Governor at any time.” A few
minutes later, however, he airily
acknowledged that "of course, we
all know what the purpose of the
National Guard is.”

• • •

IMMEDIATELY following Gov. Ol-
* son’s mobilization of the National
Guard, the Young Communist
League of Minneapolis distributed
leaflets among the guardsmen. “Bud-.
dies,” declared the leaflet, “you have i
been given the order to be in readi- j
ness to go into action against the
truck drivers strike of Minneapolis. I
Have you stopped to think who j
these truck drivers are? What are
they striking for? Why you are I
being called to break this strike?”

“Many of these strikers,” the leaf-
let went on, “are your friends and
relatives. They are workers who
were forced to slave and try to
keep families alive on such low
w'ages as $9 per week. Their only
crime is fighting against their mis-
erable conditions and for a decent ;
standard of living.

“Hundreds of them have been
jailed. Numbers have been injured.
But this has not stopped their fight-
They have the support of the thou- j
sands of Minneaoolis unemployed J
THAT IS WHY YOU HAVE BEEN |
CALLED IN!

“You have the guns! Refuse to !
use them against the workers! Re- ;
fuse to take any part in helping j
to break the strike! Refuse to pro- j
tect any of the scab-driven trucks!” j

* * *

CURIOUS bed-fellows: F. H. Shoe-
maker, the noisy, swashbuckling,

demagogic Farmer-Laborite Con-
gressman and the Trotzkyite lead-
ers of the truckmen. No talk here
about Fourth Internationals and
Thermidors. On the night the sell-
out agreement was put over, Grant
Dunne, one of the members of the
Strike Committee, divided the hon-
ors with Congressman Shoemaker
in the job of persuading the strik-
ers to accept the stranglehold
agreement which Gov. Olson was
putting over on the men.

Shoemaker had been arrested a
couple of days previously and many
of the strikers looked upon him as
somewhat of a friend. A husky fel-
low, his shirt sleeves rolled up,
Shoemaker bellowed at the strikers:
“Leave your fighting forces intact;
we’re putting the bosses on the spot
this time. But if you vote yes, it
don’t mean you go back to work.
The bosses have to O K. the agree-
ment before the strike is over.”

Shoemaker had been arrested
near the City Market where picket-
ing was hottest. When the strikers
had gone through the deputies, all
the police squad cars were ordered
to the scene by radio. A special
detachment of 100 firemen were
also sent out. The strikers took
complete command of the market
area for nearly a half hour; win-
dows of buildings were smashed,

THE THEATRE GUILD presents—
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Sidelights on the Recent
Minneapolis Strike

fruit crates and boxes were thrown
I into the street and trampled. In
the confusion Shoemaker was led

! off in a patrol wagon along with
scores of other strikers,

j In court he said he was “acting in
the public interest” and that the
broom-stick handle which he had

| with him when arrested he took
away from a striker "so he wouldn’t
start any trouble.”

Shoemaker's chief claim to dis-
tinction, however, is that he served
a year's term in Leavenworth some
time ago because he had sent a

j letter to a banker—a political foe—-
who he charged had “robbed aid-

! ows and orphans."
* * *

SHOEMAKER'S “radical” speeches
in Minneapolis make the Trot*

| zkyites appear as tame as Meth-
odist missionaries. During tha

j course of the strike Congressman
Shoemaker made a speech at the

j West Hotel—the same hotel where
; the Citizens’ Alliance mobilized
their deputies. Shoemaker’s topic
was “How Laws Are Kept from

; Being Made.” Some of his utter*
j ances show why the Farmer-Labor

j forces in Minneapolis are able to
j pose as a party of workers and
farmers.

"The New Deal.” Shoemaker de-
| dared, “is the New' Steal. J. P.
Morgan is the boss of the Repub-

! lican Party .
. . President Roose-

velt has arranged a lot of alpha-
betical concoctions which will end
up. when u'e pay the bonds, as plain
1.0.U.” Moreover, that “the Farmer-
Labor platform, instead of being
Communistic, was a modem ver-
sion of the system adopted by the
Jews thousands of years ago. whenevery seven years they forgave per-
sonal debts and every 49 years re-
distributed the land!” Concluding,
Shoemaker announced that “themoney interests back East are readv
to spend $50,000,000 to defeat the
Farmer-Labor Party in Minnesota.”

* * *

MAY 18. William Brown, president
of the General Drivers and

Helpers Union declared that “we
feel that the strike has now reached
the point where it is impossible for
the rest of organized labor in Min-
nesota hot to participate. We feel
confident that the continuation of
this particular strike will shortly
develop a. general strike affecting
all the industries of the city. We
are aware that the future of the
working class movement in Minne-
sota is at stake; we are prepared to
fight it out.”

One week later—Under Trotzkv-
ite leadership, the strike is stran-gled by a series of truces followed
by an agreement which forces com-
pulsory arbitration upon the men.

• * *

AN MAY 15 the strikers demanded" that the bosses’ "sign a written
contract which would bind them to
abide strictly by the provisions of
Section 7-a of the N.R.A. and would
pledge them not to discriminate
against workers because of union
membership ” the trucking bossescame through with the declaration
that they saw no need of signing
an identical agreement with the
union, and that in any event they
preferred to be parties to an agree-
ment with the U. S. government
rather than with the union.

* * *

AFTER the "Battle of Bulls’ Run,”
Chief of Police Johannes asked

Dr. E, T. Boquist, commander of
the Fifth District of the American
Legion posts, to enlist 1.500 men as
special deputies. This was after a
batch of uniformed cops and depu-
ties had been sent sailing to the
Minneapolis General Hospital, so it
wasn’t a bit surprising to hear that
after a short delay Boquist in-
formed the police chief that the
Legionnaires couldn’t serve as dep-
uties because it was “against the
constitution of the American Le-
gion.”

* * •

“Minneapolis Shows the Way,"
announces “The Militant.” organ of
the Trotzkyites. Yes, the W'orkers
show'ed the way to victory by their
unexampled ccurage and militancy,
but the Trotzkyite leaders showed
the way to surrender by shameless
collaboration with the A. F. of L.
bureaucrats and the Farmer-Labor
government which had mobilized
the National Guard in an effort to
force the strikers back to their jobs!

THE END

WHAT'S OX
REMEMBER June 9, Daily Worker Day

and Moonlight Excursion to Hook Moun-
tain. Glorious time, get your ticket now.
On sale at all Workers Bookshops.

Tuesday
LECTURE on “Soviet Youth Student

and Worker” at 1401 Jerome Ave.. Bronx
(170th St.), 8:30 p.m. Auspices: Mt. Eden
Youth Br. F.S.U. Adm. 10c

WORKERS pack court room. Protest
arrest of two workers at home relief bu-
reau. 25 Snyder Ave., 9 a m. Ella May Br.
I.L.D.

AMUSEMENTS
_

“STIRRING DRAMA. . .STORY OF THF. STRUGGLE OF THF RUSSIAN WORKERS
gL»ra» 'T& UNDER CZARISM.'*—DAILY WORKERgr | MAXIM GORKI’S

“Mother”
iLm Directed by PUDOVKIN—with BATALOV 'of “Road to Life* >

ACME THEATRE, 14th Street and Union Square

RADIO CITY MUSIC HALL—-
50th Bt 6th Ave—Show Place of theNation—Opens 11.30 A. M.

Margaret SULLAYAN in
“Little Man, What Now?”
From the Novel by HANS FALL.AD A
On the Stage:—FIESTA MEXICAXA

THE THEATRE UNION Presents
The Season's Outstanding Dramatic Hit

stevedore
CIVIC REPERTORY THEA. 10S W 14 St.
Eves. 8.45. Mats. Tues. & Sat. 2:45

50e-40e-60c-tsc-sl.no & 51.50. No Tl\

Ro BERTA
A New Musical Ccmedy by

JEROME KERN * OTTO HARBAUK
NEW AMSTERDAM. W. 42d St. Evgs. Ml
Matinees Wednesday and Saturday 2.30
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Raise the Fight for Ernst
Thaelmann

THE FASCIST officials in the New York
German consulate are dismayed by the

flood of workers’ delegations which is en-
gulfing them.

In the last few weeks, more than 40
delegations of workers, intellectuals, and
anti-fascist fighters have besieged the
Nazi Consul, confronting him with the vigorous

demand for the liberation of the heroic German

Communist leader, symbol of the world fight against
German fascist terrorism.

Hundreds of workers' gatherings, including the
huge mass meeting at Madison Square Garden, at-
tended by 12.000 workers, adopted resolutions de-
manding the freeing of Ernst Thaelmann.

These blows for the freedom of Thaelmann,
struck here in New York, are felt in Berlin, where
the Fascist chiefs plot the swift execution of this
great son of the German proletariat. Let there
be no doubt about that. The Nazis cannot ignore
this rising ocean of anti-Fascist hatred, this world
demand for the release of Thaelmann. They must
listen to it.

If it grows mighty enough, if it sweeps the world
like a great storm, then Thaelmann will have to
be freed. This mass strength is irresistible if it
Is raised to powerful dimensions. It freed Dimi-
troff. It can free Thaelmann.

* * *

MEW YORK shows a good example to follow. All
™

other cities must engulf the Fascist consuls with
workers' delegations. Unions, mass organizations.
Intellectual groups, professionals, etc., must imme-
diately organize and develop the mass movement
to free Thaelmann. Send telegrams to Washing-
ton to the German Arbassador. Visit all German
consuls. Draw in the widest sections of the popu-
lation. all who sympathize with the fight against
the Fascist reaction.

Goering’s paper cannot conceal the lynch pre-
parations of the Fascists against Thaelmann. Its
headlines shriek “Thaelmann Is Ripe for the Rope.”

Can any worker, any fighter against Fascism,
any lover of human progress, be indifferent to
the world cry. “Free Thaelmann”? Make the world
ring with this cry. “Free Thaelmann!” and all
anti-Fascist fighters!

Support the Steel Strike!
TN THE face of all kinds of obstacles

created by the top A. F. of L. official-
dom, preparations for a national steel
strike are moving forward.

The workers in the A.A. (Amalgamated
Association of Iron. Steel and Tin Work-
ers) have decisively registered their desire for strike.

The workers and leaders of the Steel and Metal
Workers Industrial Union are working with the
greatest energy for unity of all steel workers as
a guarantee of victory in the coining strike strug-
gles.

In the steel areas, in Pennsylvania, Ohio, Illinois,
the steel workers are holding meetings to lay the
groundwork for a mighty attack on the Steel Trust
barons.

The steel workers face a great historic oppor-
tunity. More, the struggles of the entire American
working class will be vitally affected by the strug-
gles of the steel workers. Steel is strategic. It is
the heart of American Wall Street capitalism. A
victory in steel wnuld mean enormous accelera-
tion of the struggles of the w’hole working class. It
would mean a tremendous advance in the fight for
better w’ages. better conditions, against the N.R.A.

codes.
This explains the frantic efforts of the Roose-

velt government and the A. F. of L. officialdom to
choke off the steel strike.

But this also gives the whole American working
class a great responsibility, The American working
class must come to the support of, and take part
in, the preparations for the steel strike.

The steel sector of the American working class
gets ready for the assault on the Steel barons.
We must give this strategic section of our proleta-
rian army the greatest assistance.

How can we help? We can send funds to the
Steel and Metal Workers Industrial Union at Room
202. Washington Truck Building, Fifth and Wash-
ington, Pittsburgh. Pa.

An apparatus for the distribution of relief to
the strikers needs to be created.

Communications must be established between
the steel unions and the other workers’ organiza-
tions. Resolutions urging united action and pledging
support should be sent to the steel workers in every

locality and to their national union address.
All non-steel workers, ah supporters of the

fight against the Steel Trust, aid the Steel and
Metal Workers Industrial Union and the rank and
fiie fighters of the Amalgamated Association in
the preparations for the national steel strike!

FOREIGN BRIEFS
ANTI-FASCIST BARRED FROM

ENGLAND
LONDON. June 4.—Kurt Thomas.

' Saar delegate to a Conference of
the Relief Committee for Victims of
German Fascism, was barred from
England, it was learned yesterday.

Authorities denied that the act
was inspired by consideration for
German sensibilities and attributed
the incident to a misunderstanding.

hy Thomas .spoke no Eng-

“Burning Communism Out
of Georgia”

IS GEORGIA, the ruling plantation land-
lords and factory employers have

opened their guns in a new reign of ter-
ror.

Making no bones about the matter,
John Hudson, Assistant State Solicitor of
Georgia, proclaims that he and his capi-
talist colleagues are determined to "bum Com-
munism out of Georgia.”

Reviving an old, forgotten slave law “against
insurrection.' 1 a law even more vicious that the
openly fascist decrees of Hitler, the Georgia offi-
cials are striking out left and right in brutal and
criminal attack on every group or person who dares
to take the slightest steps toward organizing the
masses against the intense exploitation and starva-
tion throughout the State.

In Atlanta, homes and offices are being raided
without warning or warrant. The International
Labor Defense offices have been invaded and at-
tacked. All workers selling or reading the Daily
Worker, the New Masses, the Labor Defender or
The Liberator are liable to immediate arrest and
assault. A man-hunt has been instituted for the
organizers of the IXi.D.

Moving to paralyze the heroic struggles of the
Negro and white workers, the Georgia officials are
pressing the trial of the "Atlanta Six,” the workers
who face the death penalty for leading the South-
ern workers in 1930. Hudson wants the death
penalty for these workers “for inciting to insurrec-
tion.”

The spearhead in this campaign of terrorism is
directed against the brave Angelo Herndon, Negro
worker whose sentence to 20 years on the chain
gang has just been confirmed by the lynch judges
of the Georgia Supreme Court.

They are mistreating and persecuting Herndon
on the chain gang. The 20-year sentence is a vir-
tual murder sentence. It will kill him, unless he
is freed by the protest of the working class.

Red-baiting, the growth of Fascist gangs, the
Ku Klux Klan, the White Legion, the “Men of
Justice,” beatings, kidnappings, shootings, rage
throughout the South against the Communist Party
and all workers fighting the starvation rule of the
landlords. ,

In all this Roosevelt's political allies take a
leading part, with the tacis approval of Roosevelt’s
administration.

The growth of Fascist reaction in the South
menaces the working class all over the country.
The fight for the liberation of the brave Angelo
Herndon cannot lag. He must Be freed from the
chain gang tormentors. Write to Roosevelt demand-
ing Herndon’s release. Support the fight of the
Southern workers!

The Press Echoes Mayor’s
Call for Violence

fpHE entire city press has been mobilized
by La Guardia in preparation for a

murderous assault on the jobless and their
leaders.

Practically every capitalist paper, in
leading editorials or front page news stories,
carries lynch incitement against the Com-
munists who are in the forefront of the fight for
adequate relief.

Every one of these raw lynch calls confirms the
charges made by the Daily Worker on Saturday
that LaGuardia has met in secret session with the
capitalist press to prepare the city’s population for
a blood-bath against the leaders of the jobless.

Listen, for example, to the New York Mirror,
whose yellow tabloid journalism permits it a greater
freedom from the polite hypocrisy of its more aus-
tere colleagues, as it calls for murder:

“Police Commissioner O’Rvan . . . has been
eager so strike with an iron fist ...At la3t Gen-
eral O’Ryan has been told by the Mayor to attack
in his own way

.
. . the City of New York has

held these human wclves in its bosom long enough
... it must throw them out and scatter them.”

And the Daily News, calls for an end to the
"patience with the Reds," and editorially attempts
to incite lynch actions against the Communists by
calling for “a third degree against these people who
should be seized by the scruff of the neck.”

The New York Times, which uses its “dignity”
to mask its essential ruling class brutality, splashes
a deliberately inciting story all over its front pages
on the “Communists Who Prey On the Poor.”

The same day the liberal World-Telegram sup-
ports this lynch call:

“Certainly the riot leaders in duping the un-
employed victims, in turning their misfortunes into
makings of Communist propaganda, merit blunt
words and action.”

And the Herald-Tribune repeats the same in-
citement, in a specially vicious form:

“The leader of the Gaynor type who is seek-
ing to increase confusion and misery, that he may
foment revolution and violence, can lay claim to
no such treatment [i. e., consideration and re-
spect], He is on a par with the hated agent pro-
vocateur of the Czarist regime.”

Here are the sinister evidences of a carefully
planned press campaign leauding up to a murder-
ous assault. The bloody scene is being prepared in
cold blood.

* * *

I A GUARDIA is having conferences. The leading
L figure at these conferences is Winthrop Aldrich,
son-in-law of John D. Rockefeller, and head of the
billion dollar Chase National Bank. He Is giving
the orders that the jobless must be clubbed into
submission. And La Guardia is faithfully carrying
out these orders of his masters.

The entire toiling population of the city must
be aroused! In all the mass organizations, union
locals, resolutions must be sent to LaGuardia pro-
testing against terrorism and demanding adequate
relief. Neighborhood mc*tings, protest demonstra-
tions, should He arranged demanding the right to
meet and fight for bread and shelter!

Every supporter of civil rights, every fighter
against oppression and hunger, should get into ac-
tion at once, letting La Guardia know that the
city's population will not tolerate his terroristic
protection of the Wall Street bankers while hun-
dreds of thousands starve!

For adequate relief! Against terrorism.

lish and the immigration officer
only English.

* * *

45 POLISH COMMUNISTS
JAILED

WARSAW, June 4Forty-five
Communists are in prison after a
week's drive against the Party, it
was announced yesterday.

* * *

300 GREEK ANTI-FASCISTS
ARRESTED

ATHENS. June 4.—Three hun-
dred w’orkers were arrested and sev-
eral were injured when police yes-
terday broke up an Anti-Fascist
demonstration for which a permit
had been denied

Ch inese Red
Army Routs

of

Crack Troops
Destroys Best Nanking

Army Trained By
Nazi von Seeckt

SHANGHAI, une I.—The invin-
. ability of the Red Army of China
; was again proved here by its bril- j
liant victory over the crack troops
of the Chiang Kai Shek armies,
trained by the Nazi General von
Seeckt. Reports from Hankow tell
of the crushing defeat recently de-

| livered to the pick of the Nanking :
! troops by the Chinese Workers’ and >
Peasants' Army. Over 19,600 Kuo-
mintang soldiers, the most highly
trained under the personal guid-
ance of General von Seeckt, world-

famed strategist, were either killed
or wounded by the Red Army.

In order to break through the
line of the Red Army in Kiangsi
Province, seat of the central Soviet!
Government of China, General
Chiang Kai Shek, after months and j

j months of training, ordered his
crack troops into action. The train-
ing of these troops was under the ,
supervision of General von Seeckt, \
who came to China from Germany j
for the express purpose of working !
out the strategy’ for the defeat of !
the Red Army.

Though these crack Kuomintang
troops fought well, they were easily
routed by’ the Red Army. The Red

I Army, supported by the workers j
and peasants, attacked the crack j

j divisions on their way to the front, j
; They broke into a disorganized re- |
treat. The divisions disorganized
in the fighting were the Fourth,

] Ninth, Tenth. Fourteenth, Forty- j
! Third. Fifty-Ninth, Eighty-Third 1
and Eighty-Seventh. ,

Renew Fight for
Bonus as Congress j
Looks To Adjourn

Recent Convention Re-
markable for High

Diseinline
Special to the D:i!v Worksf

WASHINGTON. June A— Th*
fight of the veterans for the bonus,
and the Three-Point program is go-
ing forward in the Capitol with full
vigor, the Resident Committee
elected by the recent National Vet-
erans Convention stated today.

The Committee, consisting of J. R.
Wholly of Maryland. J. O. Eaton of
Washington D. C„ of the Disabled
American Veterans, and Harold
Hickerson of New York and the
Workers Ex-Servicemen's League,
will remain in Washington to or-
ganize and carry on the fight for the
Three-Point program which in-
cludes the bonus, repeal of the
Economy Act, and support for H.R,

i 7598, Unemployment Insurance Bill.
The vets Convention was remark-

j able for its discipline and morale.
Os the 4.500 blankets loaned by the
Government only nine were lost, a

| remarkable evidence of the excellent
! order and management of the vets’
| camp. A Safty Committe worked
I with efficiency and skill, displayingj great initiative.

J. O. Eaton, of the Rank and File
Committee, has been accepted byI the Government as a representative
of two disabled vets in the fight over
compensation litigation. This gives
the National Rank and File Com-
mittee official recognition.

Whereas last year, about two-
| thirds of the vets who came to

I Washington signed up for the C.C.C.
I camps, this year about one-third

did so. Os these 16 were rejected ass being physically unfit. These vets
whom the Government rejects as
unfit are being denied their backpay and adequate care.

There are now from 400 to 500
vets still in Washington carrying
on the fight for the bonus.

I. R. A. IN ANTI-IMPERIALIST
DEMONSTRATION

DUBLIN, June 4.—Labor organ-
izations joined with four battalions
of the Republican Army in an
Anti-Imperialist demonstration yes-
terday.

The release of all Republican
political prisoners was demanded.

FIFTY FRENCH WORKERS
ARRESTED

PARIS. June 4.—Fifty workers
were arrested yesterday when they
demonstrated against :he Arch-
bishop of Paris, Cardinal Verdier,
who had ventured into the strongly
r»d area of Aubsnllliers,

By O. DRAB
i MIGHTY armada of 700,099 tens i

of steel, men-of-war, is now
in the city. This is the greatest
fleet ever assembled in any harbor
in the U. S. A., greater even than
the fleet of 1918,

Why this great naval review? Os
what significance is it to the work-
ers of New York and the entire
nation? The review and the great
display of ships, armaments is in-
extricably bound up with the war
policy of the government. The
Navy Department officials want to
use this fleet review as a means of
whipping up a patriotic hysteria, to
lay the foundations for war senti-
ment amongst the masses. The
Navy League officials, represnta-
tives of the steel mill owners, hov.l
about the unprepardness of the
country in order to increase the
sentiment for warship building.

The whipping up of this patriotic
fervor is particularly directed
against the growing united front
movement against war and fascism.
By parading the Navy ■ before the
masses the war-mongers hope to
take workers' minds off the growing
danger of war. In a blaze of 21-gun
salutes, martial music, naval pa-
rades, euolgies of the Navy. Roose-
velt aims to make the workers pay
for huge military and naval budget
and like it.

Os utmost importance are the
manoeuvres from the point of view
of developing strategy and tactics.
Every formation, all battle condi-
tions, every naval exercises was
gone through. Exercises in gun-
nery. commun.cations, torpedo at-
tacks. air formations were all ca-
tapulted together in an effort to
give the Navy a grand pre-war
workout. The admirals are well
satisfied with the manoeuvres. The

. . . SPEAKING OF DOGS! By Burck
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Nazi Militia Hears Rosenberg
Demand Conquest of Soviets

(Continued from Page 1)

tolling the services of the Fascist
axe in the struggle against Com-
munism.

“Rosenberg was followed by his
assistant, Deitz. The raving speech
of this adventurer calls not only
for the seizure or Southeastern and
Northeastern territories, together
with the Baltic countries, but also'
of the Soviet Union up to 'Russian-
Siberian’ territory.

Aim At Siberia, Too
“The Fascists are aiming further.

Their finger points beyond the-
Urals to the distant stretches of
Soviet Siberia. They build their
feverish calculations on a ’future
economical and political reorganiza-
tion of Russian Siberian territory.’

“What inspires these dreams of
Rosenberg’s assistant? Is he not
still under the influence of the
fumes of the wine of recent ban-
quets, at which toasts were drunk
to German-Japanese ‘co-oporaticn’?
Or is he still actuated by the en-
thusiasm of the recent parades in
which German Fascism demon-
strated before Admiral Matsuita the
new types of arms which the war
plants are delivering to the Ger-
man army with feverish haste in
increasing quantities?

“We knouf the old. sufficiently
tiresome slogan of official Ger-
man circles, which always hasten
to proclaim their aloofness from
the ‘unofficial’ statements of Ros-
enberg and company who are 'en-
tirely civil’ and ‘not connected
with the official German policy.'

Rosenberg and Hitler
“To our minds. Rosenberg and

his adventurous ’ideas' cannot be
separated from those who are try-
ing to prove that they have no
connection with him, from the
Nasi party, in behalf of which
speak apostles preaching seizures
and piracy; they are identical
with those representing Germany
to the outer world.

“Moreover, quite recently wc had
a new proof of the identical na-
ture of both lines—the official and
the 'unofficial'—in the vicious
anti-Soviet tone of Hitler's speech
at the ‘Labor Congress,’ which is
not inferior to the oratorcal exer-

600 Youth Parade
In Scranton, Heart
of Anthracite Area
Milwaukee Has 3 Meets;

Yipsel Exposes
Leaders’ Role

SCRANTON. Pa.. June 4,—Work-
ers came from all over the anthra-
cite coal region and lined the streets
of Scranton as 600 youth and adult
workers, carring anti-war placards,
marched on May 30. National Youth
Day. It was the first demonstra-
tion of this kind in the anthracite
region.

Young leaders of the Unemploy-
ment Councils were in the forefront
of the parade, many of them mem-
bers or sympathizers of the Young
Ccmmunist League.

* * *

Milwaukee Holds
Three N. Y. D. Meets

MILWAUKEE. Wis., June 4.
Three National Youth Day demon-
strations were held here May 30.
with 100 to 200 young and adult
workers taking part in each.

Sol Rief. member of the Young
People’s Socialist League, declared
that he and other members of the
Y. P. S. L. had long fought for
unity of all class-conscious workers,
and exposed the Y. P. S. L. leader-
ship in the role of refusing to allow
its members to participate in the
united front with ether working-
class organizations. He pointed out
the necessity for workers to or-
ganize and support militant, work-
ing-class organizations in order to
defeat war and fascism.

Speakers from the National Stu-
dent League. Pioneers and Young
Communist League denounced the
Roosevelt government’s policy of
millions for war and starvation for
the unemployed.

ers are urged to help this much
needed work in every way, to organ-
ize regular collections for the Irish
Press fund, and forward regular
donations to the Secretary, Irish
Workers’ Clubs, 107 W. 100th St,.
New York.

cises of Messrs. Rosenberg and
Deitz.

“The speeches delivered at Lue-
beck expose not only the real in-
tentions of Fascist Germany; they
at the same time strike a blow at
the London circles inspiring and
inciting German Fascism to for-
eign political adventures.

“The Luebeck speeches also ex-
pose the connection which has
been established between the Fas-
cist violators of peace on the
banks of the Spree and their al-
lies and confederates on the
shores of the Pacific.”

Start Collection
Drive for “Irish
Workers’ Voice”

Gralton, Johnson and
Nevile Head N. Y.

Shock Brigade
NEW YORK.—Following the suc-

cessful banquet to Sean Murra;-.
Irish revolutionary leader, under the
auspices of the Communist Party,
the Irish Workers Clubs held a
representative conference of dele-
gates from the various clubs
throughout the country at their
headquarters in New York.

The building of a strong Irish
Workers Press is the immediate
burning problem for the success of
winning the Irish American workers
for the revolutionary struggle. The
conference therefore decided to
make an immediate drive for the
raising of a regular press fund to
enlarge and increase the sales of
Irish Workers Voice, organ of the
Irish Communist Party.

A special “Irish Workers Voice”
Shock Brigade conmosed in New
York of Comrades Gralton, John-
son and Nevile was set up at the
conference. The other clubs through-
out the country are following this
example.

All Irish workers and sympathiz-

Fraternize With the Enlisted Sailors and Marines
Class-Conscious Workers Should Make Friends

with the Wr orkers in Uniform; Give
Them Literature

American Navy, they now proudly |
gloat, in their control stations be-
hind 8-inch armor plate, is ready to
fight for American imperialism.
Sipping their highballs, in their
wardrooms and luxurious quarters
they are waiting the call of their
masters.

Hell for the Men
For the enlisted men this cruise j

has been a terrible period of gruel-
ing watches, extra duty, no sleep,
four hours on and four hours off
in the tropic seas, duty at battle j
stations at all hours of the night. l
changing from ordinary conditions
to simulating battle conditions in
two minutes, from hammocks to
turrets in the middle of the night
Locked deep down in the bowels of
a ship, in the engine rooms and;
fire rooms, temperature 110 degrees.'
no way of egress, locked in by ar-
mor |iratinge: and hatches, they
work like steam engines. Many
men, particularly on ships like the
Whitney (repair ship) Salinas (fuel
ship), Medusa (repair) didn't have
a chance to sling their hammocks
for several nights in a row. Even
the much desired shore leave in
Colon was lacking for huge sec-

I tions of the fleet. For the enlisted
men it meant 4 hours sleep a night.

There is going on in the Navy
a deep-going fermentation. Dis-

-1 satisfaction is rampant. Pay is now
I $lB. Ninety dollars per month is
the base pay. (Many men of course

i receive more money than this
■ amount). The re-enlistment bonus
of $75 has been cut out, Out of

i their meagre pay all the men, ex-

cept first enlistment, must buy all J
their working clothes. As part of
the economy program, enlisted men;
must do the work of Navy Yard
workmen, make repairs, fix bear- j
ings, install boiler tubings, etc.

The enlisted men of the Navy,
mainly sons of workers and farm-
ers, and workers from industry
themselves feel very closely the
conditions of their folks. Most of
them send half their meagre pay
home. They receive letters telling :
them of the eviction struggles and
foreclosures, of unemployment,
low wages, strikes. Many of them j
are former union men, connected
with revolutionary organizations
and have the seeds of r'ass-con-
sciousness in them.

The bourgeoisie have arranged
many grand balls, luncheons, teas
and dances for the officers in the

. best hotels, in their exclusive Park
: Ave. and Long Island homes. The

i bourgeoisie is welcoming the repre-
I ssntatives of their class, the offi-

I cers, with huge parties paid for out
of the labor of the workers.
Enlisted Sailors Our Class Brothers

The working class, too, must give
its welcome to the fleet. It must
wlecome them with open arms—-
workers in overalls and workers in
uniform. The main task of the class-

■ conscious workers is to fraternize
with the enlisted men of the fleet.

The workers must win the con-
fidence of the men of the fleet.

; Surrounded on all sides by money
lenders, hawkers, prostitutes, the
enlisted men look forward, eftsn in
vain, unfortunately—to real friend-

ship with civilian workers. It is j
necessary for all revolutionary
workers and trade unionists to visit |
the fleet and spead and discuss with
the enlisted men. Our comrades
must win the confidence of the man i
they are talking to. Mass excur- 1sions to the fleet of the workers,
inviting sailors to the workers’ clubs j
and talking to them, issuing free
passes to our forums, dances and ;
affairs, will solidify the contacts of
workers with sailors and marines.

Workers should not fear to give
enlisted men copies of the Daily
Worker. Young Worker, or pam-
flJU ets dealing with war. A very
important phase of fraternization is
corresponding with sailors. Wher- [

1 ever possible workers should get en-
listed men's addresses, correspond

j with them carefully, learn to under-
stand the details and prob'ems of

, their lives.
Workers should speak with the j

, sailors wherever they meet them, in-
! vite them to their hemes, treat them
as fellow workers. They' will feel
that their loyalty belongs to the
working class. Particular attention
should be paid to winning over sail-
ors by workers in Harlem. Coney
Island and Brighton Beach, West
Side and Washington Heights.

The Communist Party and the
revolutionary workers of New York

| City organized in trade unions, In-
j temational Workers Order and

i workers clubs must fulfill their his-
toric duty of carrying on revolu-
tionary agitation based on concrete
conditions in the fleet. The work-
ing class of New York has the his-
toric task of spreading the germs
of class consciousness amongst the
sailors, of spreading the struggle
against war to the “vital points of

i the war machine,” of preparing even
now’ to turn the imperialist war into
a civil war, to carry on a struggle
against the Wall Street government

Long live the fraternization of the
i workers, sailors and marines!

On the

World Front
By HARRY GANNES

Drought and Capitalism
Two Famine Sources
Same Sun; Different YVorfcv-

ADDED to the economic
crisis, is a world drought,

one of the worst in recorded
history, that will have far-
reaching political con-
sequences.

In ancient days, droughts,
earthquakes, volcanic eruptions, or
floods constituted the chief causa
of human crises. Under capitalism,
they become an additional plague
to intensify the crisis of the capi-
talist system of economy.

With the world divided into two
camps, that of decaying capitalism
with the poisonous mold of fascism
around its fringe, and the land of
the proletarian dictatorship and
rising socialist construction, tha
drought with its supreme impartial-
ity strikes them all. But with en-
tirely different consequences.

Following nearly five years of
crisis in the capitalist countries,
when too much wheat, too much
food and other goods were pro-
duced. _ the sun now bakes tha
world's - farms, cracks the earth's
crust and destroys the delicate grain
crops. Starvation from plenty is
about to be turned to famine from
scarcity. Nature's bounteousness
and destruction alike under capi-
talism bring catastrophe to human-
kind.

We have space here to examine
the effect of this unprecedented
world calamity only in three coun-
tries: (1) Fascist Germany, (2) the
“New Deal,” America, and (3) tha
land of Socialism, the U. S. S. R.

In Fascist Germany the perspec-
tive for the toiling masses is ex-
tremely black. First, the whole
economy of fascism is driving the
workers to starvation. The gold re-
serves disappear. Inflation threat-
ens. Markets decline. The drought
bids fair to bring back not tha
medieval lore that Hitler desires,
but the medieval famines in which
millions died. Twenty-five per cent
of the German crops have already
been destroyed, and there is only a
50-50 chance that the other 75 per
cent may be saved. The cattle, as
in the United States, are stalling;
and soon more people will be starv-
ing. Nevertheless, the Hitler gov-
ernment has a war reserve of be-
tween four and five thousand tons
Os grain, and rather than open
these to thfe masses, thousands will
starve. ...

UNDER Roosevelt’s "New Deal,”
the criminal insanity of capital-

ism in the present drought most
clearly stands out. The Roosevelt
government, in its efforts to save
the bankers’ mortgages, in its ef-
forts to make profits for the rich
grain speculators, Is risking a fam-
ine catastrophe of the first magni-
tude. The Republican SenatorLynn
J. Frazier of North Dakota, argu-
ing Sunday against an adjournment
of Congress in view of farm dis-
tress, declared that in every stats
touched by the drought farmers
“are already starving.” Fearing
that this declaration would be too
alarming, the Hearst New’ York
"American” yanked it out of its
later editions on Monday.

How did the Roosevelt govern-
ment meet the possibilities of a bad
crop and its consequent suffering
for the whole toiling population?
He destroyed crops, cut down acre-
age. slaughtered cattle. Now what
is the consequence of this capitalist
policy plus the drought? "The situ-
ation is acute. Conditions are be-
coming more alarming hourly. The
truth is, the United States is
threatened with a food shortage.”
(Dean W. C. Coffey, federal
farm relief director for a dozen
states, quoted in the World Tele-
gram, June 2, 1934.)

Roosevelt is further meeting the
drought by slaughtering 1.200,000

: cattle, and paying the farmers just
i enough to cover the bankers’ mort-
gages on their stock. The whole

j effect of this, of course, will be to
| ruin the farmers, ssve the bankers'
profits, and raise the price of meat
for the workers. This course of
slaughtering the cattle on the farm

j is admitted as being wantonly de-
structive by capitalist stock experts.

With unimportant modifications,
the picture of the drought in Ger-
many and the United States is the

, same for the Balkans and the Baltic
I countries, for Italy, for India, and
for China.

* * *

WHAT about the Soviet Union?
Has the drought hit? Yes, it

| has, though because of the wide
expanse of the Soviet Union, it has
hit unevenly, and some places have
escaped. But planned, socialist
economy makes it possible for man

| to fight and defeat natural catas-
trophes. First, instead of reducing

| acreage to raise prices, as was done
in capitalist countries, acreage has
been increased some 25 per cent in
the Soviet Union. Secondly, col-
lective farming, with centralized
direction, with Bolshevik machine
and tractor stations, make possible

! the taking of measures on a large
scale to remedy immediately the
effect of the drought. For example,
in some places where the drought
hit heaviest, the grain was re-
planted. or watered by collective,
mass effort. Where cattle were
starving they were driven to richer

I pastures.
Because of centralized control in

the Soviet Union, irrigation and
other projects are encouraged to
increase the total productivity of
the country. Grain speculation is
eliminated. Every effort is made
on a collective base to save the
crops for social use instead of for

; market speculation.
The result, as cable reprots from

, Moscow’ to the Daily Worker show,
1 is that crop damages have been

i small and in most cases quickly re-
-11 trieved. The total acreage planted

: and growing into the harvest stags
is greater than ever before. No A,

■ A. A. at the beginning destroyed
I acreage or crops
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